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is quite a landmarque.
Register has grown and
grown up. The principles of demo-
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cratic representation and participahon have proved themselves to be a
better way as the individuals who
gathered at John Twist's ten years ago
knew they would be. Many thanks to
the longtime members who contributed their memories and experiences to this issue's look back at those
ten years.
As I happily reported last time
that my Midget was back on the road,
this tlme I report less happily With
only 1100 miles on the rebuilt engine,
I was coming home from the Ch~cago
British Car Festival when I suddenly
heard a loud, rapid clicking. As I
headed for the shoulder, the engine
stalled and then would not restart.
After being flatbedded home, I even-

tually pulled off the valve cover and
a broken valve spring and
rocker and a missing valve. The valve
went unmissing when we pulled the
found
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found it down in the cylinder-pretzeled back 135". So for the
second year in a row, my winter project is a n engine rebuild. Hopefully
with fewer delays than the last one
a n d done well before the trip to MG
head a n d

2001 in St. Paul. The cause?
Apparently the broken valve spring.
Hard to say why from there. 1 had not
been pushing it hard at all yet, it was
still being broken in. just one of those
I guess.
8ut I did have a milestone in that
1100 miles. Three weeks after getting
back on the road, t h e odometer rolled
over 100,000 miles. After I sent the
info off .to Jai Deagan, the 100,000
Mile Registrar, Ireceived back a 100K
dash
plaque
and
certificate.
Something nice to look at to inspire
unfortunate things

this winter's efforts.
May everyone have a wonderful
holiday season and a great new year. Q
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P e f l e c t i n g on my past experiences
di associated with the North
h r n e r i c a n MGB Register, it has
been a n interesting period in my life.
In that there were no local MG
clubs to associate with in my area
back in 1990 when I bought my MGB
Limited Edition, I saw an advertisement for a "national" MGB club in a n
automotive magazine and so I joined.
One of the highlights I found in their
periodicals at that time was the technical section written by a john Twist.
Not much after I started receiving
the newsletter, John Twist stopped
writing hjs articles for them and I was
quite disappointed to lose this new
found knowIedge I needed to farniliarize my self with the car and keep it
running without having to take it to a
local mechanic every time I experienced a problem.
Not too long after that, I read
about a new national MGB organizution that had started up called the
North American MCB Register and I
joined that one also. To my delight,
John Twist was the Chairman of this
new club.
Later in that year (1991) I was
attending a large British Car show in
Palo Alto, California. 1 was wearing
my new NAMGBR polo shirt at this
meet when I went over to the Moss
Motors display and was greeted by
Ken Smith who stated, "Hey! You're
one of us!" My initial reaction was
"One of who? What do you mean?"
Ken's response was, "You belong to the
North American MGB Register too."
Since that time, Ken and L have
become good h e n d s and have attended quite a few events togerher over the

years including driving up together in
our cars to Vancouver, British
Columbia last year and meeting at
the Heartland MG Regional and then
the Cleveland event this year.
My first encounter regarding a
volunteer position within the Register
was when 1 noticed that there was a
vacancy for the MGB Limited Ldition
Registrar a s Judy Estrada, the original
registrar, had moved and didn't want
to fill the position any longer.
I called our then-secretary, lerome
Rosenberger, and asked if I coultl take
over the vacancy. Terome asked me if I
had a computer and I answered yes
(not quite the truth a s I didn't have my
own but could use the one a t work).
Once I was told I had the job, 1 went
out and bought a brand new computer and LaserJet printer. When lerome
had sent me the database that was
available at the time, I begun sorting
out all of the LEs from the overall
information and created a new
Limited Edition only database.
In 1996, I received a call from
Rick [ngram, who was Chairman a t
the time, and was asked if I would
consider standing for the next election
for Vice Chairman as Richard Miller,
the incumbent, had decided not to

On Our Front Cover - The 1979
Brooklcznds Green MGB of Jim and Ann Lunson
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run for a second term. As you are
probably aware, I held that position
until last year when I ran for my present term as Chairman.
Over the years we have grown
into not only a national MGB
Register, but with quite a few members from other countries and of
course our members and Affiliated
Chapters in Canada, we have become
an international organization. Our
next goal is to affiliate with MG clubs
in Mexico to truly be a North
American continent organization.
I'm sure the original founding
members ore proud of what has
grown from their original concept as a
democratically run organization for
and by the MG owner/members.
Recently, I acquired a large wall
map of the North American Continent
and had it mounted on a '/zV thick
foamboard so I could place various
colors and types of push pins to identify locations where past Annual
Conventions and our Annual General
Meetings have been held and also
locate all of the Affiliated Chapters.
L have yet to locate the Chapter
locations, but have done all of the
Conventions and AGMs and it was
quite a n eye-opener to discover that a
very large percent of both types of
events have been held east of the 90"
West Longitude line. This represents
the eastern third of the North
American Continent.
As Vice Chairman and the primary interface with all of the Affiliated
Chapters in the past for a period of
three years, I know there are quite a
few clubs that are west of this point.
The point I am making here is that all
events are hosted by a n Affiliated
Chapter on a volunteer basis only-not
appointed by the Register.
Unfortunately, two thirds of our
Chapter locations have been letting
the eastern part of the conrinent carry
the load over the years while on occasion these same 'western' clubs comMGB DRIVER-Novemkr/Decernber 2000

plain that the organization is 'East
Coast' oriented.
Fortunately, we have had on offer
from the Texas MG Register to host
our annual international convention
in 2002. This will be held in or near
the DallasJFort Worth area and will
be the First time we have had the
opportunity to assemble in that part
of the country. I'm sure it will be a
great venue for this event.
To lessen the 'search' for a n AGM
location every year, your executive
committee has decided to hold the
annual meeting a t the same location
that the next year's convention is to
be held so we will have the opportunity to meet members of the hosting
club a n d familiarize ourselves with
the next convention site, as was done
in St. Paul, Minnesota for the next all
MG Registers meet in 2001.
It is my wish that the North
American MGB Register continue to
grow with a happy and prosperous
membership For the next ten years
and beyond. In that we are a volunteer-based organization, it will take
all of the members to participate in
our Register to make it successful over
the years. Q
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rom the Secretary

A

s a k~d,I heard that the older you
got, the faster time went. I figured it had something to do with
old age and just not remembering the
day-to-day activities. But as I get older,
time is going faster and faster.
It doesn't seem possible that it's
been 10 years since the Register started. I can remember filling out my
application in late December of 1990,
so excited about being part of a club
"from the very start".
I came into the MG world very
late in llfe a t 35.But I've tried to make
up for my tardiness. I've watched as
the Register has grown, and evolved
into what we all know today. Just a
teenager in the scheme of things and
still growing.
My husband Bob and I have gone
to six of the nine Conventions held
around rhe country and have been at
the last four Annual General
Meetings (AGMs).
We were instrumental in getting
our local club affiliated with NAMGBR in March of 1992, by driving to
Lansjng, Michigan to attend a quarterly meeting. The Emerald Necklace
MG Register has the honor of holding
the first ever Regional for the Register.
As time passed, we got more
involved with the Register, first Bob
and I became the Midget Registrars, a
position we still hold. Then two years
ago I stepped into the Secretary position. During this rime, I saw a need to
work at preserving the history of the
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Register. There were no archives, and
the Register did not own a complete
set of their own publication, MGB
Driver. I'm happy to say that we now
have almost a complete set of rnagatines, along with other pieces of our
history. But we always welcome more.
I would like to gather as much information
about
the
AGMs,
Conventions, and Regionals a s 1 can.
This is where 1 need your help. If your
local club has any information (registration forms, schedules of events,
photos, newsletter articles) that you
would like to send to be put permanently in the archives, it would he
appreciated. If we don't preserve this
history now, it might be lost forrver.
As I look back at the last ten years
and remember all the people that Bob
and I have met along the way, I can
only hope that the next ten will be
half as nice.
See you on the road.

D
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The Connecticut MG Club
by Misa Emanuel
T h e Connecticut MG CIub was started in 1987 by a small group of
British car enthusiasts. They held
their first event, "British Cars at the
Castle", at Gillette Castle State Park in
East Haddarn In 1988. That event was
attended by 30 cars, and by the end of
that year the club's membership had
grown to 56. The group continued to
expand, picking up members from
throughout Connecticut, New York,
and Massachusetts. At the second
"British Cars a t the Castle" in 1989,
membership was up to nearly 100.By
3991, the Connecticut MG Club had
215 members and was still growing!
"British Cars at the Castle" continued to grow until a new venue had
to be chosen. The club found a Weelined showfield, just a short stroll from
a turn of the century mansion with
accompanying gardens and a spectacular vlew of the Long Island Sound, at
Harkness Memorial State Park in
Warerford. The show moved there in
1995 and was renamed "British Cars
MGB DRIVER-November/December
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by the Sea". It has become the centerpiece of the club's calendar.
"British Cars by the Sea", held
annually on the first Sunday of June,
drew 270 c a n in 2000 and may have
to find another field in the park for
2001. The gathering is always a beautiful and diverse group. The MGs obviously dominate the field but visitors
can also enjoy examples of almost
every other British marque-Austin
Healeys, laguars, Lotuses, Morgans,
Triumphs, Sunbeams, TVRs, Aston
Martins, Mini Coopers and Rovers!
Other attractions of the show (as if the
fabulous cars weren't enough!)
include vendors, a raffle, a n auction.
and visits to the mansion and gardens. The gardens are particularly
special to the club as they spend a day
in the dirt helping to plant them.
They donate many of the plants as
well to express their gratitude to the
park that makes "British Cars by the
Sea" such a picturesque event.
In addition to the annual car
show, the club gathers the first Tuesday
(please turn to page 50)
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The AGMs We Have Attended
(Our Fall Road Trip)
Ann and Jake Snyder,
NAMGBR Convention and
AGM Coordinators

T

he first of the Annual General
Meetings we attended was in
Chicago in 1993. We went out of
a sense of duty because we wanted
our Chicagoland club to be well represented. We got there just in time for
the meeting, which is what we supposed everyone else had done. Not so!
Most had come in early, toured parts
of Chicago a n d spent some time on
Rush Street. After the business meeting was a dinner, and our home club
was awarded the 'Chapter of the
Year' award. Table conversation
included questions of whether Brown
and Gammons was the best source for
cross-flow beads. Heady stuff, this. To
further whet our appetites for AGMs
was Chairman John Twist's invitation
to stay for the 'drinking, dancing,
a n d fighting'. At least that is what we
remember, as well as the sad fact that
we had previous plans and could not
join the group for those festivities.
The AGM as a focus for touring and
enjoying local culture became immediately ingrained.
What impressed us about the
Atlanta AGM in '94 was how carefully the planning had been to use a
hotel with a n airport shuttle. This
mode convenient public transportation to downtown and the old trading
area under the city. We remember the
drive back to Chicago because we
made it in one stretch, somewhat
hampered by a crack in cylinder 3,
which caused a rapid temperature rise
when traveling too quickly or when
surmounting
pieces
of
the
Appalachians which project across
any route we could take. The heating
effect of the cylinder crack resulted in
some of the sections being referred to
as '210 degree hills'.
8

The next opportunity for educational development was in New
Orleans in 1995. We planned the trip
to allow for some sightseeing. Our first
overnight stop was on the outskirts of
Memphis, where we had pork barbecue at: a place called 'Slick Willy's'. En
route the next day, we were meandering along the one-way road that
winds for 16 miles through the Civil
War battlefield in Vicksburg, when we
pulled in behind another '72 MGR
with Illinois plates! This was a n aquu
roadster belonging to Prairie Octagon
Club Civil War buffs who just happened to be there on vacation. South
of Vicksburg, we escaped the heavy
traffic by following the Nutchez Trace
Parkway, a great road with one beautiful vista after another. The next day
we took the opportunity to tour the
Cajun country, including the Tabasco
factory a t Avery Island and a swamp
tour by airboat. On the morning of
the meeting, the British Motoring
Club of New Orleans very kindly hosted a trip on the streetcar that runs
through the Garden District. The
afternoon meeting ended well before
the Halloween Mardi Gras Parade
started. The French Quarter was fascinating, as we had never been therc
together before. We have never been
to a city so deliciously bordering on
the decadent, and we spoke in great
praise of the AGMs when we returned
to Chicago.
On our way to the 1996 AGM in
Philadelphia, we stopped for dinner
and black and tans a t the Coventry
Inn, a pub in the British tradition
built by the owner of The Roadster
Factory. Before the meeting, we actually saw the Liberty Bell, and we
marveled a t how even enj jam in
Franklin had his well right next to
his septic system. (Is this the equivalent o €a n Exhaust Gas Recirculation
valve)? We toured some of the historically significant areas and u p ~ r e c i (please turn to page
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Fun Retrospective - Continued from Page 8
ated a truly cultural opportunity
afforded by this AGM.
Another AGM in New Orleans
rolled around in 1997. We were ready
for it this time. Four cars, three of
them MGs, from our club convoyed
for two days. Our first stop was in
Sikeston, Missouri, just in time for
supper a t Lambert's Cafe, 'Home of
Throwed Rolls', where waiters walk
around with huge carts of fresh-fromthe-oven rolls and toss one to you if
you want one. If you are not too sure
about catching a hot roll, which is
about the same temperature as a
spark plug from a n engine that has
just been shut off, a second waiter will
catch the roll for you and drop it onto
your plate. We made the short drive to
Memphis the next morning, and had
lunch in the Cotton District on Front
Street. Some of us went to Graceland,
which gave the doubters among us a
new respect for the Elvis Presley legend. We also noted that he had only a
carport to house his vehicles, and
there was no evidence of an oil spot
on the tarmac to suggest that any
British car had stayed there long. That
evening we broadened our cultural
exposure on Beale Street, where we
were too late to get seats in B.B.
King's, but still ate and drank very
well across the street (very fine
gumbo). After a few hours in an Irish
pub, we stopped to see W.C. Handy's
memorial, even though it was raining. The next day, we drove with
determination through the unchanging tree-lined interstate in Mississippi
and got to the meeting site in the late
afternoon. We spent some rime in the
lounge saying hello to old friends and
meeting new ones, then skirted the
edge of the French Quarter to get to
Landry's on Decatur Street for a supper of various seafood entrees. Only
then did we dare go back to Bourbon
Street. W e would find, time ond
again, rhat we were drawn from meeting times and previous plans by the
shops, shows and other distractions of
the French Quarter. We got back late

and then got up early to breakfast on
beignets and cafe-au-lait at Cafe du
Monde. For the morning's activity, we
walked the short distance to the ferry,
which took us across to Algiers to tour
Mardi Gras World, where floats are
made for the parades that fill New
Orleans during Mardi Gras and on
other holidays throughout the year.
Following the afternoon's meeting, it was back to the French
Quarter for dinner, Cajun music and
Abita Amber.
We didn't have time for a road
trip in 1998, and, sadly, missed the
AGM in Las Vegas, but we heard that
a good rime was had by all. The 1999
AGM was held in St. Paul, a n easy
drive of about four hundred miles
from Chicago, on a perfect autumn
weekend. Most of the attendees
arrived Friday evening, and members
of the very hospitable Minnesotu MG
Group met those flying in a t the airport to provide rides to the hotel. We
arrived just in time to join a large,
happy group of local and out-of-town
attendees for dinner and brews at the
cantina across the street from the
hotel. That meeting allowed us a preview of MG2001, including accommodations a t one of the host hotcls and a
motor coach tour of the Stute
Fairgrounds, the venue for all of the
events. Look for a similar opportunity
next year, when the AGM will be held
in Texas and afford a look a t what
MG2002 will offer.
Of course, the above descriptions
all relate to aspects ancillary to the
meeting itself. While we have used
these late October meetings as a n
excuse for a mad trip, and while all
the attendees use them as an opportunity to socialize and to foster MG
friendships that may span the continent, the importance of the meeting
itself cannot be overlooked. True, it is
a long afiernoon. But this is a rare
opportunity among organitations
such as ours. The Register was founded wjth certain guiding principles of
(please turri to page 491
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MEN AND MOTORS OF
'THE AUSTIN'
The Inside Story of a Century
of Car-making at Longbridge
Published by Haynes
ISBN 1-85960-671 7
272 pages including 16 pages in color
Available in the U.S.A. through

Motorbooks International
T o you know those times, just
once in a while, when along
d'comes a book that you cannot
put down? One where you keep looking for opportunities to spend some
time reading it, dipping into its pages,
often to the initation of your family?
For me, Barney Sharratt's 'Magnum
Opus' about the famous British car
factory a t Longbridge, on the southern outskirts of Birmingham, is just
such a tome. The story of 'The
Austin1-a name proudly given to the
factory that used to sport the 'Austin
of England' name writ large above its
entrance-is one that characterizes so
much of what was both good and terribly wrong about the Brjtish car
industry. The chances are that as an
M G fan, you may be moderately
int.erested in the affairs of other
British marques, perhaps even with a
'Nuffield' bias, but may wonder what
if anylhing the story of 'The Austin'
has for you. The answer is quite a lot,
for not only did the A and B-Series
engines that powered the MG Midget,
MGA and MGB to success owe their
existence to Austin engineers, much
of the design work affecting other
parts of the MG family was also carried out there. Furthermore, as any
student of British car manufacturing
history will tell you, the story of MC's
parent company was one of turmoil,
forced marriage, mismanagement,
industrial conflict and political inlerference on a n almost criminal scale.
Much of the strife is conveyed within
this book, which benefits greatly from
its author's steadfast reliance on firsthand recollectjons rather than the
MGB DR[VER-November/Dccember
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regurgitation of others' work. There
are many marvelous gems as a consequence, a typical example being the
story of how 'BMC' came to get its
famous Rosette: "We were trying to
devise a logo," john Cleaver told
Sharratt, "and had done all sorts of
schemes but no-one could decide
which was best. Lord (Sir Leonard
Lord, then boss of BMC) was pretty
impatient. He always called a spade a
spade but in very decorative language. He said, 'look, I've got another appointment and as you can't
make your bloody minds up we'll use
this.' He threw a rosette across the
table that he'd been awarded for his
Hereford cattle and said, 'that's what
we'll use, in red white and blue."'
More recent years saw the influence of
Longbridge over MG affairs increasealthough curiously no mention is
made of this, which, for example,
extended to the styling there of the
controversial 'rubber' bumpers of the
Midget and MGS-but the story is told
of the genesis of that tno of MG
saloons and hatches that never made
the Atlantic crossing, the Metro,
Maestro and Montego. Those of you
with longer memories (and stronger
stomachs) can read of the Austin
Atlantic and Metropolitan (although
not, sadly, of the Austin America).
Lately, of course, the MGF has hailed
from 'The Austin'--as the factory is
(please turn to poge 49)

-en Years of NAMGBk auperIatives
Chapter of the Year Winners
1999 - British Motoring Club - New Orleans
1998 - Paradise MGs - California
1997 - Victoria MG Club, Victoria, BC
1996 - Western Michigan Old Speckled Hen MG Car Club
1995 - MGs of Baltimore
1994 - Emerald Necklace MG Register
1993 - Chicagoland MG Club
Enthusiast of the Year Winners
1999 - Bill Graham, Bradenton, FL
1998 - Larry Henle, Marshall, MN, Minnesota MG Group
1997 - Mike McCloskey, Okemos, MI
1996 - Reinout Vogt, Prospect Heights, IL, Chicagoland MG Club
1995 - Richard Liddick, Glen Arm, MD, MGs of Baltimore
1994 - Tom Biehl, Blue Bell, PA, Philadelphia MG Club
1993 - Doug Gale, Surnaby, BC

Good Samaritan Award Winners
1999 - Ralph Vrana, Emerald Necklace MG Register
1998 - Dane Lay, Springfield, IL, Prairie Octagon MG Club
1997 - Bryson 8 Linda Lesley, Chickarnauga, GA
1996 - lohn Simmers, Vicksburg, MS
1995 - Allen & Alice Lee, Martinsville, IL
1994 - Dave Sims, Cross Roads Auto Systems
I993 - Bill Skillington, Klarnath Falls, OR

Newsletter of the Year Winners
1999 - North Alabama British Motoring Society Newsletter
1998 - Meshing Gears - MG Car Club-Central New jersey Centre
1997 - San Diego MG Club Newsletter - San Diego MG Club
1996 - The MG Post - Kansas City MG Car Club
1995 - Texas Chapter News - Texas M G Register
1994 - The Octagon - Toronto MG Car Club
1993 - MOWOG Murmurs - MG Car Club-Northwest Centre

John Thornley MG Spirit Award
2000 - Tony and Lynne Burgess, Westerville, OH
1999 - Tom Boscarino, Asheville, NC
1998 - Don Bridger, lonesboro, AR
1997 - Kim Tonry, Downers Grove, IL
1996 - lerome Rosenberger, Benton, I L
The NAMGBR Conventions
2000 - Cleveland, Ohio - Emerald Necklace MG Register
1999 - Vancouver, Britjsh Columbia - Canadian Classic MG Car Club
1998 - Hagerstown, Maryland - MGs of Baltimore
1997 - Buffalo, New York - Buffalo Octagon Association
1996 - Indianapolis, Indiana - All Register Meet
1995 - Lake Tahoe, California/Nevada - Sacramento Valley MG Car Club
1994 - Washington D.C. - MG Car Club Washington D.C. Centre
1993 - St. Louis, Missouri - MG Car Club of St. Louis
1992 - Peterborough, Ontario - MG Car Club of Toronto
The Annual General Meetings
2000 - Chicago, Illinois
1999 - Minneapolis, Minnesota
1998 - Las Vegas, Nevada
1997 - New Orleans, Louisiana
1996 - Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
1995 - New Orleans, Louisiana
1994 - Atlanta, Georgia
1993 - Chicago, Illinois
1992 - St. Louis. Missouri
1991 - Indianapolis, Indiana

Honorary Members
Don Hayter
Geoff Allen
Ken Costello fl

Special Award Winners
1999 - Robin Weatherall - Outgoing Chairman
1998 - Jai Deagan - Outgoing Secretary
1997 - Marcham Rhoade, Retiring founding MGB Driver Editor - Framed
Factory engine blueprint and plaque
1997 - Rick Ingram - Outgoing Chairman - Framed MGB painting and
plaque with photograph of his MCB;.
1995 - Rock Yarrington - Outgoing Founding Treasurer - plaque
1995 - Bob Mason - Technical Coordinator - plaque
1994 - Buffalo Octagon Association - Honorary Fire Fighters Award for MG '94
1993 - Robin Weatherall and the St. Louis MC Club for MC '93
1993 - John Twist - Outgoing Founding Chairman
1991 - Marcham Rhoade - for Founding MGB Driver
12
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.he NAMGBR Convenr~oi13-1 992-20(
Shirley & Roger Goebbert
Chicagoland MG Club
jf Where are you going for vacarion

course, during the banquet there was
a n invitation from the MG Club of St.
Louis to "Meet Me in St. Louis" in '93.
this summer? Hawaii? Virgin
In Iune of 1993 we joined the
[slands? Alaska?" they asked me. Chicagoland MG Club's caravan trav"We're going to CLEVELAND!" for the eling old Route 66 from Chicago to St.
Ninth Annual NAMGBR Convention, Louis. Again we were welcomed with
where 'Cleveland Rocks and MCs Roll!' a wonderful selection of activities: bus
We wouldn't miss it for the world!
tours, a drive out into the wine counIt all started one fall afternoon in try, a 'British Jnvasion' disco party, a
1985 when Roger bought a Little picnic barbecue, (did I mention the
bronze yellow, chrome bumper 1970 parking lot parties?), lohn Twist's tech
MGB that had taken its owner back sessions, and a wonderful banquet,
and forth to college. Now the young including an invitation from the MG
man had graduated, had a job, and Car Club of Washington, D.C. for
needed a more reliable vehicle.
"Cruising the Capital" in '94.
Roger said a n MG would be fun to
The '94 convention was held a t
work on, parts were fairly easily avail- the Marriott at Oulles Washington
able, and he thought there was even a Airport. More activities planned, tech
club to get to know other MC owners. sessions offered, and more parking lot
The following month the car was disas- parties! One of the highlights was to
sembled, all parts iabeled, many taken see Roche Bentiey's (founder of the
to the basement in boxes, and restora- English M G Owners' Club) MG RV8
tion began. Three years of work yielded which was shipped over from
a shiny little bronze yellow MGB ready England. At the banquet, the guest of
to roll. We joined the Chicagoland MG honor was Geoff Allen from
Club and the fun continued!
Abingdon, England; there were 29
Fast forward to 1992. NAMCBR Affiliated Chapters recognized; and
held its first Convention, "MG we received a n invitarion from the
Canada '92", in Peterborough, Sacramento Valley MG Club for
Ontario. "Of course we'll go", be said, "Westward Ho!" to be held in 1995.
a n d nine years later, it was, "Of
"Westward Ho!" was held at the
course, we'll go to Cleveland!"
CalNeva Resort in Lake Tahoe on the
As we reviewed the nine conven- CaliforniaINevada border. What a
tions, we got out our photos and past wonderful drive! Registration packets
issues of the Driver. What memories were received in cloth tote bags with
that 'B has given us!
the convention logo on them. The car
The Toronto MG Club welcomed show was held the first day of the coneveryone to the first convention in vention at Incline Village. The meet
Peterborough; there were about 40 included an Italian dinner with a n
people from our club attending. Our auction, a 100-mile rally though
hosts offered a wonderful schedule of Donner State Park with a lunch stop
activities including a n 80-mile scenic at the National Car Museum in Reno,
drive, dance night, pub night, bus trip a funkhana, and did 1 mention a
to a n antique show, car show a t a parking lot party? The banquet was
beautiful park, and the finale, the held a t the CalNeva in its showroom,
banquet held in the hockey rink. The and included a n invitation to "MG
keynote speaker was Don Hayter, one '96", the all-register MG meet to be
of MG's chief engineers, who had a held in [ndianapolis.
great deal to do with the original con1200 MCs assembled for this
cept and development of the MCB. Of largest-ever-in-the-U.S.
meet. Again
14
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the organizers, officers of NAMGBR,
along with the Indianapolis MG Club,
provided many activities from which
to choose, including a drive to Conner
Prairie.
Special guest
Anders
Clausager, the Archivist from BMIHT,
made a presentation on the Heritage
Organization a n d Museum at
Gaydon in England. A convention
highlight was everyone's opportunity
to drive their MG around the track a t
the Indianapolis 500 Speedway. Once
inside the track, awards were presented. The banquet was held at the
Indianapolis Zoo (two seatings) and
a n invitation was extended to "Join
the Stampede" in Buffalo in '97.
The Buffalo Octagon Club welcomed everyone with a schedule of
tours, auction, john Twist tech sessions, (did I mention the parking lot
parties?), and a wonderful car show
on the grounds of Amherst Museum.
There was time to take the MGs to
Niagara Falls for a couple of hours. At
the banquet, professional magicians
provided MG MaGic, awards were
given, and an invitation was extended for "A Drive Through History" in
Hagetstown, Maryland in '98.
The MCs of Baltimore welcomed
MG enthusiasts to Hagerstown starting the meet with a day at Summit
Point Raceway. We enjoyed a cookout
at Greenbrier State Park, a real parking lot party with a Dl, a car show,
and drives through historic battlefields
and to antique towns. The guest of
honor was Mr. Brian Moylan, from
Abingdon, England, who worked in
the Competitions Department at rhe
MG Factory for nearly thirty years. The
banquet included a n invitation from
the Canadian Classic MG Car Club for
"The Drive of a Lifetime" in '99.
The
University
of
British
Columbia,
Vancouver,
British
Columbia, was convention headquarters. The blue hydrangeas and many
other flowers were blooming in this
beautiful city. We started with a
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salmon bake and had a funkhana.
We caravanned for the Sea-to-Sky trip
to Whistler Mountain stopping on the
way in West Vancouver to visit the
Welch MG museum. This museum
was a fabulous private collection of
MGs. We then continued the drive up
to Whistler Mountain, a beautiful ski
resort passing Shannon Falls and
Brandywine Falls. The afternoon of
the banquet we boarded buses for a
tour of the city and then were taken to
Chinatown for the banquet and presentation of awards. On display in the
third floor banquet room were a 1930
M-Type Midget and a n Indy Liquid
Suspension MG Racer. During the
banquet, the Emerald Necklace MG
Club encouraged all of us to
"Cleveland Rocks-MGs Roll" in 2000.
Rock and Roll weekend included
a Friday nighr auction, gymkhana,
rallyldrive
through
Cuyahoga
National Recreation Area, a boat ride
on Lake Erie, a night a t the Flats,
valve cover races, a n d more parking
lot parties! The car show was held on
the lakefront near the Rock 'n' Roll
Hall of Fame Museum. There were
probably more than 800 people in the
banquet room for presenration of
awards and a n invitation to St. Paul,
Minnesota in July, 2001 for another
all-register MG convention.
During these meets several traveling trophies were passed along to
enthusiasts recognizing dedication
and hard work for keeping the spirit
of the MG alive and keeping the cars
on the road.
[ know I haven't included every
event a t a11 nine meets in this article. But I do include our compliments a n d thanks to each a n d every
host club for their hard work a n d
fine job of putting on the conventions. The books were great, t h e
memorabilia, the banquets, the
social events, auctions, vendors, etc.
Each host club offered many choices
(please turn lo page 49)

Letters TO Tne Keg
I just wunted to write to express
many thanks to all involved in puRing
together the Service Recommendations
and Membership Lisr.
1 recently completed a 7000 mile
round-trip from Vancouver, British
Columbia to Ottawa, Ontario and back
in my '74 MGB and without the NAMG8R Service Recommendation List, it
would have been even more eventful
than it was. I'd especially like to thank
(in order of senlice provided) Allan
D'Souza of Valu Auto Soles in
Chilliwack, BC (alternator pulley split
and flew apart); Dick Luening of MG
Ltd. in Milwaukee, WI who got me going
again late on a Sunday night after the
distributor rotor deaded to quit on the
interstate 40 miles south of Milwaukee;
and lim (unfortunately, I never got his
last name) of lim's Automotive in Sault
Ste. Marie, O N who came out on a
Sunday to replace exhaust valves #2
and 83 after #2 burnt out driving
through North Bay, ON on my way
home. Funny how much power is still
there even with a burnt valve (enough
to get to Sault Ste. Marie anyway).
And last but not least, thanks to
Colin Fitzgerald of Octagon Motor
Group in Vancouver who was kind
enough to fit me in on o Thursday to
replace the cylinder head a n d complete rocker arm assembly after I
burned #3 valve after I crossed the
Alberta/British Columbia on the Last
day. Yes, # 3 was brand new. Rocker
arm shaft wear was a problem for oil
distribution which probably contributed to burning of the valve. I
decided to go wirh the unleaded head
to hopefully eliminate this problem.
Except for Milwaukee, the car never
let me down (even with bad valves). It
was tough gecting through the mountains on three cylinders but she did it.
It was a great trip a n d I look forward to doing it again with the
Service list in hand.
Cheers,
-Simon Ausrin, Vancouver, BC
Member $7-3378, 1974 MGB Roadster
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My
compliments
on
the
luly!August 2000 issue of MGB Driver,
with the Focus on competition. This is
a n essential component of the MG
scene, often neglected by the mainstream clubs a n d Registers in the
United States!
The artides by Bill Spohn and
Kelvin Palmer (no relation to myself)
were particularly good and quite
accurate based on my experience. I
might add just one point--anyone
who is actively racing their MG, or
preparing one to race, would be most
welcome to subscribe to the M G
Vintage Racers' Newslelter. This
newsletter has been supporting MG
racers since 1981 with technical articles, race information and reports,
race driving tips, and historical articles about MG racing. Unfortunately
we are not able to provide subscriptions for non-racers as this is a very
low-key, all-volunteer organizationbut we welcome all active race drivers.
We also coordinate with the vintage race organizers througbou-t the
U.S. and Canada to produce one spccia1 "MG Focus Event" each year.
These annual events have been held
a t places like Watkins Glen, MidOhio, Mosport, and Meadowbrook.
These events have established records
for the most MGs ever to race together
a t one time, in the U.S. (72 MGs at the
SVRA Watkins Glen event in 1998)
and Canada (27 MGs at' the VARAC
Mosport event in 1997).
Active M G racers can contact me
by mail (253 Bridlepath Road,
Bethlehem, PA, 18017), fax (610-9549489) or e-mail (mgvrmark@hotrnail.corn) for more jnforrnation
about the newsletter.
Safety Fast!
-Mark Palmer, Editor
MG Vintage Racers' Newsletter fl
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Cathy Greensfelder, British
Motoring Club New Orleans
The British Motoring Club New Orleons
has come up with u fun lake on holding

a cur show. Cathy Greensfelder, Editor of
the BMCNO's Morris Gazerte, reports on
a unique car show.
he "Un-show" started two years
Tago
in 1998. Someone had proposed that we have a barbecue
and award "gag" prizes. However,
August is HOT here in New Orleans
(9S°F, 95% humidity) and it's really
hard to get members to come out for
events in that kind of weather, espec~allyoutdoor events. Then Richard
Wolf had the idea to have i t at a
restaurant. He made all the arrangements-convinced the restaurant to
open for us on a Sunday when they
are normally closed, worked out the
prix fixe menu with the owner, and
got permission to block the little side
street for the cars. [t really was his
event a n d Richard was the prime
mover for the first two years.
Tragically, Richard died of a heart
attack this past April. As we were
preparing For the event this year, the
board decided to name it after him
since he had put so much into it and
had enjoyed it so very much.
We had been worried the first
year, in 1998, that people might be
offended if we publicly announced
that their cars were in terrible shape.
However, during the "judging" people
were acrually coming up to us pointing out all the rust and dents in their
cars and how bad the paint was or
how much duct tape was on their top.
The 1998 "winner" was Charlie
Ake. (He had his framed certificate
and ribbon displayed in his front seat
this year!) Charlie towed his MGB to
the event with nothing in the engine
compartment but a milk crate with a
valve cover on it. That same year, we
awarded an Honorable Mention cer-

tificate to a second MGB owed by Chris
Albright that also could have won in
at least three categories, but was actually driveable. I remember that the car
that won the dirtiest engine award
that year had blown a head gasket
that very morning and the engine
compartment was covered with oil.
In 1999, we gave out two more
special awards. A non-participation
award went to Peter Brauen for his
MGB GT which broke down on the
way and was sent home on a tow truck
while he and his family continued on
in his wjfe's car, and the "Faux" Car
award went to Dave Hayden's bright
red Mazda Miata, dressed up in a yellow cardboard TR6 facade, complete
with TR6 hub caps and side mirrors.
The Miata was judged the car most in
need of "being real"!
Dave had decided it was too hot
to drive three hours without air conditioning, but he didn't want to be left
out of the fun. Both awards were created on the spot with our handy permanent marker!
Also in 1999, the "grand prize"
the Goodwill Trophy was introduced.
It is named after the store where the
trophy should be sent: Goodwill! And
any car that wins it needs all the
goodwill it can get. It is a n old loving
cup that BMCNO President Bill
Breithoff found stashed in a closet. It
has one handle broken off and duct
tape over the original inscription. The
1999 winner, Mike Anderson, began
the tradition of "inscribing" the winner's name in permanent marker on a
piece of duct tape on the back. Mikc
proudly displayed it at the general
meeting and was genuinely thrilled!
Unfortunately, Mike had do go offshore this year and was unable to
come to pass i t on to this year's winner Allen Bradley personally.
The Third Annual Richard Wolf
Un-Car Show was held at the
Columbia Street Tap Room in
Covington, Louisiana on Sunduy
MGB DRIVER-NovemberDecember 2000

August 13, 2000. As usual, the weather was hot and humid. What a great
time to no1 have to really detail your
car! Twenty-one British cars turned
out to compete for the honor of winning a cert-ificate for not being the
prettiest cars in the club, but the ones
that made it there! Six certificates of
"merit" were awarded along with the
coveted Goodwill Trophy.
Competitors for the Body Shop
Award for best dent had a hard time
measuring up to Roy Richardson's
TR7-especially since Roy had taped a
yard stick to the car to make sure the
judges noted that the dent was over
32" long. We don't know exactly how
much. The yardstick was broken too.
The Spiderweb Award for most
impressive windshield damage went
to new member Sheila Simmon's MGB
LE. If the cracks had been on the driver's side, she probably couldn't have
passed a brake tag (Louisiana vehicle
safety inspection sticker) inspection!
There was some competition for
the Gunk Award for dirtiest engine.
Barbara Wolf's white MGB really
shows the dirt and she got extra
points for spider webs on the carbs,
bur Charlie Ake's MGB was judged
dirtier. That's a tremendous improvement, though. Charlie's car won the
grand prize in the first Un-Car Show
two years ago when that car didn't
even have a n engine.
Barbara didn't walk away empty
handed. The Umbrella Award for the
most tom, faded and ratty convertible
top went to her MGB. The judges especially appreciated the black spray
paint used to make the duct tape
blend in.
The Primer Award for worst paint
job went to Melissa Brauen's gray
MGB GT. Only Peter Brauen knows for
sure if it's actually supposed to be
gray. Talk about rhe cobbler's child
going barefoot! (Referring to Peter's
excellent restoration business, not the
Brauen's lovely daughter.)
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There was some discussion on the
award for rhe Grand Canyon Award
for the most split, faded, dashboard.
Two other cars had some impressive
crocks and splits, but Harold OfReilly's
Spitfire won with its wood dash that is
faded and peeling from water damage.
This year's grand prize, the coveted Goodwill Trophy went, a s usual, to
a car that could have won in three or
four other categories. The paint had
spray runs and cracks, and the dent on
the left front fender was smaller than
Roy's but just as impressive. The newly
reupholstered seats look great, but
that's all there is inside-no door panels, no carpet. I t was debatable
whether it would qualify for the convertible top award, since at the time, it
didn't have one-only the frame! Allen
Bradley's chrome bumper MGB was
awarded the "Most in need of total
restoration" award, but Allen fully
expects to pass the trophy on next
year. Allen has already rebuilt rhe
engine but is holding off on the interior until after the paintwork is done. He
plans on it being a competitor in the
March British Car Day, maybe no1 in
2001, but definitely by 2002!
in 1999 there were other awards
like lahn Roper's TR8 which took the
Bucket and Sponge Award for the
dirtiest car. It was a dose call, however, since another car had cat paw
prints, The Primer (and Dent) Award
was presented to Anne Friloux's GT6
with the caved in rear end. There
was close competition for the Stars
Award for worst windshield damage.
Several good cracks a n d rock holes
were observed, but the judges finally
went with Mike & Mary D.Schrantr'
MGB. Perhaps most fittingly, the
Duct Tape Award for t h e most
tornlfaded top went to Richard Wolf
himself for his MGB.

a

Pull-Handle Registr,
Bill Barge

Newly Registered

sis #GHN3L139052 (built on 15-19
May 1964), and Dan DiBiase with
chassis ftGHN3L149843 (built on
October 26- 27 1964).
After some discussion with other
Registrars, I have decided that- I will
still continue to add non-NAMGBR
members to my list of early 'Bs, but
starting with this issue and in the
future, I will only highlight those cars
whose owners include their NAMGBR
member number in the correspondence. It is only fair to those who
belong to this organization. And if
you are a member and don't see your
name in prinr, it is most likely
because I do not have a member
number for you. Please do not assume
thar I have access to the main NAMGBR MGB Register, because 1 do not. So
please include as much info as possible in your correspondence with me.
Two additional administrative
items: First, I will no longer mail out
printed copies of the Pull-Handle
Owner's List. The last time I printed a
full list, it was 36 pages! We now have
162 pull-handle cars registered!
Second, and how do I put this tactfully ...I a m glad to help Pull-Handle
Owners answer questions about their
cars, but please do not assume I have
the MG factory records in my basement. I wish [ could answer all of your
questions, but questions such as,
"What color was my car originally
painted?", "What options were on my
car when i t left the factory?", and "On
what date was my car built?" are best
answered by ordering a Production
Trace Certificate from the British
Motor Industry Heritage Trust.

Since the last time 1 wrote, we
have had twelve early MGBs added to
the list. The earliest of the new entries
is chassis llGHN3L1404, which is a
". A few others who registered
their cars were Ken Waeber with chasCGHN3L124834
in OCt
1963). Roli Sylvestre with chassis
#GHN3L/38879,Eric [ones with chas-

H~~ ~~~h D~ ~h~~~G~~
Tanks Hold?
My '64 MCB has the early style
gas tank, This tank is commonly listed as being o 10 gallon tank. The
1965 replacement 'flange' tank is listed as 12.7 gallons, Recently while fillhave
ing up the car, I was

Pull-Handle Owners. I
P reetings
have a lot ro share with you in
d t h i s issue, so let's get starred.

NAMGBR 1Ofh Anniversary
I joined NAMGBR in January of
1994, so L missed the real early days.
We bought our '64 pull-handle '0 in
February 1992, and in 1993 saw the
NAMGBR ad in the back of an issue of
British Car ~Mogazine.The sample issue
of the Driver I received was the
MorchIApril 1993 Vol. 3, No. 2 which
was a 'Special Motorsports Issue!'.
John Twist was still Chairman and
some of The articles in that issue were
on the standards and expectations of
showing your MCB, composite leaf
springs, restoration, clutch problemsolvers, and the correct way to jack up
your ' 6 , in addition to articles about
getting into and modifying your MG
for racing and the usual tech tips and
Ietters. I learned more by reading this
one issue than I had learned in the
previous ll/z years of owning my 'B.
The Pull-Handle Sub-Register
appeared in the Sept./Oct. 1995 issue
with Will Zehring being the founding
Registrar. I took the reins jusr before
"MC '96", with my first article appearing in the May/June, 1996 issue. That
also appears to be the only issue of the
Driver thar had a color photo on the
cover! After looking through many of
my back issues of the Driver, I really
need to go back and reread some of
them-there are a lot of good articles in
them! Now to this monrh's business...
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been able to fit a n additional 10.5 gallons in my tank. My first thought was
the gas station owners were using
some funny weights and measures.
But I held oFf accusing them of ripping
me off on quantity as well as price
until I had a chance to double check
the tank size. And there it is, clear as
day, in my owner's manual-"10 gallons (45.4 litres, 12 U.S. gal.)". The
later flange tanks hold 14 U.S. gallons.
How Much Did Those
Cars Cost?
The last thing I want to talk
about this month is the original cost
of our early MGBs. Thanks to all of
you who have sent to me copies of the
original invoices from when your cars
were purchased. Using these invoices
and information from the "Standard
Catalog of Imported Cars 1946-1990"
by lames M. Flammang, I have been
able to come up with ranges to give us
a rough idea of the original costs of
our cars and options.
fhe suggested retail price was
$2895, but cars were bought for

between $2658 up to $3450! The $3450
may have included all of the options
too-but it was the only dollar amount
listed. The heater went for between
$62.50 and $65. Whitewall tires were
a n additional $35. Windshield washers
were $15 (I didn't know they were a n
option). The tonneau cover was $40.
Dunlop Road Speed Tires were f 45.The
factory hardtop ranged from $225$275. Chrome Wire Wheels ranged
from $100-5125 additional for the set!
The ash tray was $5. And a wing mirror
added 57.83 to the cost. Using these
amounts, I priced out my own car and
found that in 1964 i t would have had a
suggested price of around $3172.
lust for comparison, according to
the book listed above, a 1964 VW
Beetle convertible had a base price of
$2095. A Karmann-Ghia convertible
listed at $2495. A 1964 Triumph TR4
roadster listed a t $2849. A '64 Midget
listed at $1945, while the AustinHealey Sprite was $1888. It's bigger, but
the Austin-Healey 3000 listed at $3565.
Keep sending info on those
early cars! fl
-

You may be a British car owner if ....

...you checked Iha oil and remperarure gauges
belore you read this slrptIon...
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D Zimrnerman

A

kay dudes and dudettes, here's
the deal. Living near the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame may
have had an adverse effect on me.
The following story contains the titles
to numerous songs. Some old, some
new, some rock, some not. All I can
say is that if you guess the names of
all of them you need to throw off your
headphones and get some fresh air
and sunshine.
If you guess the titles and artists
on most of them you could win a free
NAMGBR membership for a year. I'm
the Secretary - I can do that.
You will receive bonus points for
finding titles that I didn't even know
were in there. The answers and winners will be posted in a n upcoming
Driver. Deadline for getting your entry
to me is January 31, 2001. Mail to D
Zimmerman, 811 South DePeyster
Street, Kent, OH 44240-3627. Enjoy!
One fine morning I grabbed the
keys to the MG and pulled the little
vehicle out into the fresh air. I decided
that it was a lovely day to drive my
car. Perhaps I'd drive all the way to
Memphis but some days even the
cross-town trafic i n Akron can make
it seem like a n L.A. freeway.
All I knew was that if I was going
to have any fun, fun, fun I would
have to get the show on the road. I'd
have to pack it up and go the distance. As my dear Dad used to say,
"Let it roll."
Never been any reason to doubt
him so I jumped behind the driving
wheel a n d headed out Highway 49.
Did 1 mention I'm in love with my
car. Six days on the road is great and
eight days on the road is even better.
On the way out of town I picked up
some fned chicken and gasoline so I
wouldn't have to toke to the road and
the sky running on empty.
Still slightly undecided on a destination, it finally hit me, "Oh,
22

Canada." Now I'm no highway star
but sometimes when I'm running
down the highway I just can't tear it
up enuff. But this day I was just going
to take it easy so I wauldn't have any
problems on the border. Sometimes
people just don't realize how it is with
girls and cars.
I was just truckin' along when my
cell phone rang. It was my friend
telling me about her recent classic car
purchase. 1 said, "Why did you buy
that Mustang Sally when you could
have had a n 01' 55 TF?"
She said, "I needed something
with big balls. I guess I just have a hot
rod heart."
I'd be willin' to bet that when the
blue hair sets in she'll be driving a hot
rod Lincoln.
It was p r e q much a carefree
highway until I got to Angola, New
York. My gas gauge was i n the red
a n d that Dixie chicken was giving me
the roadhouse blues. Eating that stuff
was just like giving grease a ride.
There was a traffic jam when 1
exited for the Peace Bridge in Buffulo.
But if I wanted to get into Canada I'd
have to give Peace a chance. I just
wished that I could go faster so my
Midget wouldn't overheat.
Looked like some guy in red shoes
was pulled over and the customs guys
were givjng him the smuggler's blues.
I just wanted to get to the Olde Angel
Inn over in Niagara on the I-ake for a
pint and some escargot. Finally it was
my turn and the customs guy only
asked me one question. "Where were
you born?"
"Well, sir, I was born in the
U.S.A."
I took the Niagara Parkway; carefully though because those locals with
the radar love to pull over US Yanks. I
can't get no satisfaction if I have to
spend all of my money on a ticket to
ride the parkway. All of this daydreaming caused me to hit a blob on
the road. What was that under my
MGB DRIVER-November/Decen~ber 2000

wheels? Oh, no! Not a dead skunk in
the middle of the road!
I was going to have to find a car
wosh. I was so tired of waiting for beer
and snails but you can't always get what
you want. Especially with skunk guts
adorning the undercamage of your car.
But alas I made i t to the Olde
Angel Inn and the escargot pur me on
Cloud Nine.
It was now well after noon and I

can't find my way home after dark so I
bolted for the door when the waiter
yelled, "Oh, pretty woman, you left your
keys to the highway on your table."
'Scuse me while I kiss this guy.
Made me think that' perhaps I
should slow down a bit. I might even
take the long way home once I get
back in the U.S.A. Now if I could just
figure out what's wrong with that
one headlight. 4
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NAMGBR's Ten Year nI srory
I t

was 1990. The producrion line

(

?'Abingdon h a d been shut down fc

ten years. There had been false starts
and might-bes on the MG producrion
front' a n d the MG name had reappeared in Europe but had not recrossed the Atlantic. The most welcomed news on these shores was the
reappearance two years before of new
MGB bodyshells made o n the original
tooling. But there still remained a
dedicated following of MG enthusiasts
in Canada a n d the U.S. lust as frustrating as the lack of new MGs cominq in was the lack of responsiveness
fr& those running the main continent-wide MGB and Midget organization that existed then. No elections
had been held and none appeared to
be forthcoming. Calls for improvement in the club magazine were simply rebuffed. Questions as to how the
'club's' finances were a tlocoted were
dismissed witb a rejoinder that they
only had to disclose that information
to the Jnternal Revenue Service and
they were not interested in revealing
how much of the club's income might
be falling into the pockets of the
entrenched officers.
This state of affairs led to the
October 22, 1990 (the tenth anniverof
Abingdon's
closing)
sary
announcement of the intent to form a
new conrinent-wide organization for
enthusiasts of the MGB, Midget a n d
1100/1300s. A n organization that
would be run by and for its members,
that would be openly and democratically operated with regularly scheduled elections and officers who would
be accountable to the membership.
The inaugural meeting of the
fledgling organization was held in lohn
Twist's famed MG service faciliries in
Grand Rapids, Michigan on a cold,
dark December 1990 weekend. MG
enthusiasts from across the continent
and even from Great Britain were in
attendance. The North American MGB
Register emerged from that meeting.
24
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Within two months, the voice of
the new Register was unveiled. That
first MGB Driver was only 40 pages in
Febsuary/March 1991, but they were
pages packed with MG informatiorl
and stories and of considerable quality. Founding Editor Marcham
Rhoade's stated intention was to make
the Driver "...above all, a 'good read';
something you will want to pick out
first from your mailbox after wading
through the junk mail and the bills!"
The Driver originally was inserted
into its envelope, addressed and postage
applied by Secretary Jerome Rosenberger
at his 'Octagon Form' home. But as the
membership grew, this was switched fo
a mailing house in early 1994.
The first technical column from
newly appointed Technical Coordinator
Bob Mason appeared in Driver Issue $2
(Chainnan John Twist fielded the Tech
Topics in Issue # 1).
The Register embraced innovations right off the bat, like getting an

rechnical Seminars
Events, And More!
Call, write, or EMail for our all new Services Catalogue
6490 Easc Fulron S~rcer Ada, kll 49301-9006
Phone (6 16) 682-8tlGL1 Fax (616) 682 -171401 EMail: w\v\v.univeni t\imotorslcd.cotn

[please turn l o page 26)
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NAMGBR's Ten Year History - Continued horn Page 24

hnre the i t ~ < t - r ~ r ~ni evw~<dthat

year in Peterborough, Ontario. Don
Hayter, a former Chief Engineer of the
MG Car Company was the featured
guest and dinner speaker.
One year after the inaugural
meeting, the Register had over 1000
members and 23 Affiliated Chapters.
At the 1994 AGM in Atlanta, it was
announced that we now had members in all 50 states.
1992 brought controversy and
concerns over the intentions of the
English M G C a r Club when they
opened an office in Texas und started
contactina local clubs announcina
their inteGt to sign on members aria
chapters of their intended MG Car
Club North America. The initiative
was quickly withdrawn in the face of
vigorous protests from the existing
North American Reaisters and local
clubs. The North 4 ~ r n e r i c o n M C
Council was formed at MC '92 in
Peterborough in response to the MCCCNA miscue a n d serves as a forum for
communication and coordination

MG Register 'in Northern Ohio, the
Spring Warmup May 18-19,1991. The
MG Car Club of Toronto hosted the
first Annual Convention the following

MI; service facilities continent-wide
has become one of the premium benefits of Register membership. This
(please !urn to page 28)

ir.
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800 toll-free number and offering
event insurance to Affiliated Chapters
Issue # 2 (ApriltMay 1991) of the
nn'vpr
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NAMGBR's Ten Year History - Continued froom Page 26

handy book, which will fit i.n the
glovebox, offers peace of mind on
long MC treks with its listings of service facilities and members.
1996 saw the fulfillment of the
dream of a combined all Register
meet. In conjunction with the North
American MMM Register, the New
England MGT Register, the North
MGA
Register, the
American
American MGC Register, over 2200
MGs converged on Indianapolis,
Indiana for the largest MG meet yet
held on this continent. The highlight
of a stellar event was the incredible
sight of over a thousand MGs making
a parade lap of the hallowed
Indianapolis Motor Speedway and
lining up in the infield. At the front of
the field was a Cavalcade of MGs featuring nearly every model variant of
MG ever marketed in North America.
The success of the event lead to this
year's follow-up with all the Registers
once again combining their conventions i n St. Paul, Minnesota.
This is only a brief recitation of
the highlights of the Register's first ten
years. May there be many more.
Some of our Officers and
Coordinators from the last ten years
were kind enough to offer the following memories and observations -

Missing the planning meeting in
Michigan in 1990 due to work responsibilities. Making countless friends
(and only a handful of enemies) from
around the globe. Being introduced to
Don Hayter in 1992; Ken Costello in
1993; Geoff Allen in 1994; Lawrie
Alexander in 1995; Andes Clausager
i n 1996; Dennis Gage in 1998; and
numerous orher "MG personalities"
over the years. Losing enthusiasts such
as "Damit Dick" Criswell. Driving my
MG to each annual convention; the
memories of these road trips will
always be with me. Actually being
thanked by a Register member for driving my MG in the Michigan
Endurance Runs- proving that a wellmaintained MG actually CAN BE
TRUSTED out on the open road.

Talking with Burt Levy. Being
approached to run for a Register office
in 1993. Being able to assist in the
planning of Indy '96. Observing the
"pride of ownership" in the eyes of
young MG enthusiasts such as
Candice Cole, James French, and
jeremy Holdsworth. Having to look up
the meaning of the word, "spurious".
The support my family and I have
received from MG enthusiasts across
the nation in times of poor health and
natural cacastrophes. The memories of
the good times had a t the Annual
General
Meetings
held
in
Indianapolis, Atlanta, Philadelphia,
New Orleans, Las Vegas, and Chicago.
The good times and good memories of
Register events far outweigh the bad
ones for me. And I know that there will
be many more memories in store for
me, my wife Jean, and our MG(s) as
long as the ent.husiasm I've grown
accustomed to enjoying with the
members of NAMGBR prospers.
Happy Anniversary, NAMGBR!
Ken Smith

The First Ten Years! It was a dark
and stormy night!-not really-but I
recall that it was bitterly cold and
dark that December day back in 1990
when a group of MGB and Midget
enthusiasts, disillusioned by a n
apparent disregard of their wishes for
a democratic MGB association, decided to form a new organization. The
North American MGB Register. This
followed a press release on October
22, 1990, ten years to the day after the
MG factory closed, advising of the
impending formation of the Register.

Rick Ingram- Chairman 1993-1997
What events of the past ten years
of NAMGBR history stand out to me?
28

Held in the workshop of Founding
Chairman, John H. Twist's University
Motors premises, December 1 and 2
saw the policies laid down and the
constitution set for what proved to be
the fastest growing MGB organization
in North America.
Notables among those attending
were Dick Knudsan, Ron Embling, Phil
Richer, Oavid Heywood, Keith
Holdsworth, Jerome Rosenberger, Jai
Deagan, ]im Pesta, Larry Rupp, myself
and around another thirty enthusiasts
in all. A working plan was agreed and
founding members left confident that
we were on the verge of something big.
Minimal advertising followed a n d
enthusiasts disillusioned with the
then, current organization serving
MGB owners took the new club to their
hearts and soon made it the leading
democratic MGB club in North
America. Affiliation to the MG Car
Club and the MG Owners Club in the
UK followed and a toll-free hot line
was another first for the Register, as
was insurance coverage for local chapter events. The number of local chapters quickly grew unril today the
Register boasts no fewer than 63. Our
very first Annual Convention was held
in Peterborough, Canada during 1992
and over the past ten years these happenings have grown in size, complexity, and popularity. Register officials
took a leading part in staging the
giant MG '96 event held at the
Indianapoiis Speedway and each and
{please turn to page 32)
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NAMGBR's Ten Year History - Continued fiom Page 29

every one of our Conventions has been
staged by local members without
reliance on any other parallel event to
carry the show! We are honored to
have as Honorary Members, Don
Hayter and Ceoff Allen, both of whom
were closely associated with the MG
factory, and Ken Costello, father of the
MCB V8, and regular contact has been
maintained with the MGCC MGB
Register back in England. However, a n
abortive and ill-advised attempt by
the MG Car Club to form a North

American arm of the parent club was
strenuously resisted by the NAMGBR
and other major MG clubs in the
States, and eventually foundered.
So, twenty years after the last MG
rolled off the Abingdon production
lines, we look forward to the next ten
years, financially stable and with a
growing membership of the greatest
bunch of MG enthusiasts in the world!
The MGB Driver Founding Editor
Marcham Rhoade published the very
first issue just two months after the
inaugural meeting in FebiMar 1991.
A sparse 36 pages, glovebox size, put
together under some constraints.
Would people send in money for rhe
new organization? Who would we get
to print the magazine? Who would
write articles for the Driver? However,
it soon became apparenr that this is
what members wanted and the magazine grew jn strength and size. We
evened up the six issues for the first
year by publishing a unique color edition of the Driver for Nov/Dec 1991. Jill
Lee-]ones had come on board as
Design and Production Coordinaror (a
position she still holds!) a n d by
]an/Feb 1992 we were u p to 50 pages

I

1

and the magazine boasted a glossy
front and rear cover!
Since then over 60 issues have
been produced and our staff of writers
has seen some famous names pass
through the pages of the Driver. John
Sprinrel, Syd Beer, David Knowles,
Don Hayter, Geoff Allen and others,
have, through their words enhanced
the popularity of the magazine. Our
tech advisors are without peer and
Bob Mason has set the standard for
conastency in advising members with
technical questions. Of course, we also
pay tribute to our Founding
Chairman, lohn H. Twist for his
invaluable counsel and advice.

Jai Deagan- Secretary - 1994-1997
December 1 and 2, 2990, 614
Eastern S.E., Grand Rapids, Michigan,
30-40 MG enthusiasts gathered in the
shop of John Twist. The purpose of
this meeting was the formation of a
new M G club. the North American
MGB Register. it was a brisk time (the
heat in the old shop was less than
adequate), it was a tumultuous time
(several clubs, here and abroad were
competing), it was a n exciting time
(many of us had been charter members o f clubs before, but this was
something bigger).
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We seemed to have a common

goal--enjoy the Mt.We all seemed to
have a little different idea of how this
should be done. We were, and still
are, committed to the idea of preserving the marque and helping owners to
enjoy their MGs. Many things have
happened since that fateful weekend
in 1990. New MGs roll off the assembly line, we have gained some new
friends and lost some old ones, but
most of all, we have had fun.
Ten years seems like a long time
ago. As I recall, I only had two MGs
then, now I have five. My wife and I
attended our first UML Summer Party
in August of 1986. I think there were
just about 300 cars in attendance. In
1996 we joined over 1,000 other
enthusiasts in Indianapolis to celebrate the marque, the "Marque of
Friendship." We have traveled from
coast to coast and north to south and
even made a pilgrimage to Abingdon
and the Magic Midget Pub.
Thank you to john, Ken, jerome,
Rock and Bruce for your efforts in the
early years. We certainly have
enjoyed the first ten years and look
forward to the next.
(please turn to page 34)
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NAMGBR's Ten Year History - Continued from Page 33
The Founding Officers Were

rrom m e MGB Registrar

-

Chairman - lohn Twist
Vice-Chairman - Bruce Wyckoff
Secretary - lerome Rosenberger
Treasurer - Rock Yarrington

-he

The Original Sub-Regiskrs and Their Founding Registrars Were MGB - Caroline Robinson

Midget - Bruce Wyckoff
1967 MGB GT Special - Gregg Purvis
1974'/2 MGB - Steve Harding
MGB V8s - Curt Downing
MGB LEs - Judy Estrada
MG 1100/1300s - Tom Gaylord

The Registers Subsequently Added Were-Pull Handle Register - Will Zehring - September 1995
100,000 Mile Register - Philip Morgan - January 1996

Original Owner - Pete Cosmides - January 1997
Hammer & Tongs Register - Phil Smith - March 2000

The Original Coordinators Were-Public Relations - Ken Smith
Used Parts Exchange - Marty Boysen
Technical - Bob Mason
Regalia - Barby Smith
Electronic Bulletin Board - Dan Zebarah
The Subsequent Coordinator Additions Were-

Convention Coordinator - Ieff Powell - added mid-1991
Service Recommendation Coordinator - Ken Blahnik - added mid-1991
Concours - Dennis Trowbridge - added October 1992
Membership - Robin Weatherall - added November 1993
Website - Wayne Kube - added early 1997

The Featured Guests at Conventions W e r e
Don Hayter - Former MG Chief Engineer - MG '92, Peterborough
Ken Costello - Originator of the MGB V 8 - MG '93, St. Louis
Geoff Allen - who worked at the Abingdon MG Factory and Roche Bentley
(and his MG RV8) - Founder and Chairman of the MG Owners Club,
England - MG '94, Washington D.C.
Anders Clausager - Archivist, The British Motor Industry Heritage Trust MG '96 Indianapolis
Bryan Moylan - Comps Department - MG '98, Hagerstown Q
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North American MGB Register
has come a long way in the first
. ten years of its existence, but
along the line we hove managed to
maintain our Register of members'
cars including the all-important numbers whether it be chass!s, VIN,
Commission, whatever!
Our very first Registrar was
Caroline Robinson (Mrs. University
Mo~oTs!),who collated and maintained
the records meticulously in a card Patrick Fitzgerald ('77 'B), Harry Hurst
index system. Much of the information ('67 GT Special), David Terhune ('74
that Caroline gleaned was passed 'B),Stephen Blankenship ('67 'B),Carl
along to members who, in return, con- French ('67 'B), Evan and Loren
stantly bombarded Caroline with more Abraham ('77 'B), Shawn Herndon
('72 'B), Brian Rider ('74'/2 'B), Brian
questibns than answers!
Orin Harding took over the Slornan ('73 'B GT VS), Michael
Registrar position and created the Carmody ('73 ' B ) , Richard Trimble
very first database listing members' ('73 'B), leffery Arrendale ('77 'B), Bill
cars in great detail. The current data- Cole ('80 'B), Mike Prysianiuk ('72 'B),
base (in Microsoff Excel) is still based Doug Dewey ('75 'B), Daniel DiBase
very much on Orin's original outline ('66 'B), Paul Konkle ( '77 '8,'69 'B,
with several changes being made over '69 '0 CT), Dwight Dawson ('73 '0, '71
'B), Kenneth Lewis ('67 'B GT), John
the years.
When Orin relinquished the posi- Wifford ('73 'B).
If you have not already registered
tion, Jon Nyhus from Phoenix stepped
in for a period, before the Registrar's your MGB, please do so NOW! Click
job was turned over to Drew Hastings an the 'Register your MGB' button on
up in Canada. Drew resigned to pur- the NAMGBR website or drop me a
sue other interests, and your current line a t P.O. Box 8645, Goleta,
scribe and Registrar took on the posi- California 931 17. The more we know,
the more we learn! Q
tion early in the year 2000.
-tMarcham Rhoade
The
- - - - Reaister exists urimarilv to
provide, on the one hahd, archival
records of MGBs known to exist at any
given time, and on the other hand, to
provide help and support information
to members owning a particular
model of MGB. Sub-registers cater to
the pull handle models, the Limited
Editions, the '67 MGB GT Specials and
the '74'/2 cars. However all MGBs are
listed on the main MCB Register
together with any significant details
or changes made. The Register operates under the Data Protection Act
a n d all information submitted i s
strictly confidential.
Finally, we welcome the following
new registrants to the MCB Register:
;
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Tuning for Speed
John H. Twist, University Motors, Ltd.

r v e r y February we host Technical
-Seminars. While the nature of the
-seminars is Largely the same year
to year, we offer a 'new and different'
seminar every year for those who participate every year. This year's seminar was titled 'Tuning for Speed'.
Participating were a dozen enthusiasts, all with MG experience-one rallies his MGB, another has a high
speed MGC, and there were two engineers to keep our math on the straight
a n d narrow! The following are
excerpts from those discussions.
First of all is the humor! This equation describes the relotionship among
the various factors of the MGB engjne.
Power x Efficiency
Cost ($1 =

Reliability

x

Emissions

[f power increases, then efficiency

and/or reliability falls, or emissions
increase. By adding dollars the equa-

BORE

- Inches
I

STD
CALC
0.010

,.

A,.*

U.ULU

0.030
0.040

0.120
0.130
' The
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INCREASING POWER
INCREASING DISPLACEMENT

The most obvious step to increasing power from the MG engine is to
increase the displacement. In the case
of the 1800 MGB engine with a bore of
3.16" and a stroke of 3.5",the displacement is:
(3.16"
/ 2)2x II x 3.5"x 4 = 109.8in3
If the piston diameter is increased
with a 0.040"overbore, then:
(3.20"
/ 212 x K x 3.5"x 4 = 1 1 2.6in3
This is an increase of:
1 12.6 / 109.8= 2.6%.
The stroke of the M G 8 engine is
3.5",but a machine shop can grind
the crank at a 3.54 stroke (vou must
then use 0.040"undersize bearings).
This also will increase displacement.

DISPIACEMEM

BORE

DIAMETER
Millimeters
80.260
80.260
80.520
80.770
81.030
81.280
81.530
81.790
82.040
82.300
82.550
82.800
83.060
83.310
83.570

tion can remain stable! So, it is possible to increase power, efficiency, and
reliability, all the while reducing emissions i f only enough dollars are added!

Inches

3.160
3.160
3.170
3.180
3.190
3.200
3.210
3.220
3.230
3.240
3.250
3.260
3.270
3.280
3.290

3.500"or
88.9mrn STROKE
mm3

I

3.540'' or
89.9mrn STROKE

1798
1799

1811
1822
1834
1845
1856
1868
1880
1892
1903
1915
1927
1938
1951

STD Lotus (large bore) piston
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valve, the valve seat is the most
important consideration for VE.
The increase is marginal, however:
The size and shape of the cylinder
1 1 1.05/ 109.8= 1.1%.
head usually limits the size of the inlet
A combination of both methods valve. Some heads have four valves
results in a n increase of:
simply to increase the volume of air
1 13.88/ 109.8= 3.7%.
entering the bore. The MGB 'big
Normally, one would make this valve' has a diameter of 1.625. The
change only at a n engine rebuild. The MGA 1500 head uses a 1.500 inlet
Lotus Twin Cam piston, the basis for valve. The valve stem is
in each
the MGB 'Big Bore' engine, is a 0.090" case and a comparison shows:
overbore. If the Twin Cam Piston is fitted 0.040"oversize, then the MGB
engine actually has a 0.130overbore.
Coupled with a n increase of 0.040
stroke, the change in displacement is
dramatic:
The MGB 'Big Valve' is larger than the
(3.29" / 212 x n x 3.54" x 4 = 1 20.38 mm3 MGA 1500 valve by:
Which is an increase of:
2.00 / 1.69= 18%
120.3a / 109.8= 9.6%.
There are larger valves available
INCREASING POWER FROM EACH CC
from some suppliers for the MGB,and
The next step to increase the there are valves w ~ t hbetter Row characpower of your MG engine is to work to teristics than the original (eg: Rimflow
achieve more power from every cubic valves). Generally, the larger the valve,
inch. At higher rpm, say 4500,there is the larger the VE. The larger the VE, the
not enough time for the atmosphere more power from the engine!
to push through the carburetor and
Yet, it is the shape of the valve
completely fill the open cylinder. After seat that is the most important deterall, the inlet valve on the MGB engine mination of volumetric efficiency. The
is open for 2.52" during the inlet valve seat should be a t least a 'triple
stroke, which yields a nearly unbeliev- cut' a n d further, if rounded and
ably small time for the air to rush into shaped properly can virtually double
the cylinder!
the ease of the cold airthe1 mixture to
enter
the cylinder! Diagrams and
(4500rev / min] x ( 1 min / 60 sec) =
information are provided in David
75 rev / sec = 0.01333 sec/rev
Vizard's earlier writings.
(252" / 360") x 0.0133 sec =
I t is important that the pathway
0.00931seconds per inlet stroke!
from the carburetor jet to the inlet
And, in fact, the cylinder cannot valve rs free of sharp edges and
comptetely fill with air at this high smooth. 'Porting and Polishing', a
rpm. Volumetric efficiency is a ratio of: common tuning term, achieves this
goal. The insides of the ports are
Actual Volume of Air (at STP) /
smoothed, but not to a mirror finish
Volume of the Cylinder and Head
which causes condensation. The joint
The MGB has a VE of about 80% between the head and inlet manifold
at this speed. The VE is controlled by a must be positioned, most often by pins,
combination of the air cleaners, car- and smoothed free of rough edges.
The throttle dlsc can be finished
buretors, intake manifold, valve seat,
and valve size. After the size of the to a knife edge and the throttle shaft
(please turn lo page 38)
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Tuning tor Speed
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Contirued from Paye 3 7

ground to reduce its diameter. In the
case of the MGB, with 11/2YSL's, the
free flow of air is reduced to:
1 '4" Bore ( 1 -5"/ 2 J2 x

K

=

Drawing this volume of a i r through
two 1 ' h " SU carburetors, gives us a
gas velocity of:

1.77 in2

1 '/2" Bore with shoft [(I.5"/ 2 )2 x rr] ( I .5 x 5 / ~ 6 )= 1.30 in2

1.30 / 1.77 = 73%

so a n y reduction in the diameter of
the throttle s h a h is important!
Foward o f the carburetor jet, the
sides of the carburetor can be polished
mirror smooth. In the front of the carb
lies the air cleaner. The best air cleaners incorporate the elliptical shape of
the original 7962-'74 MGB air cleaners, and the wire mesh of the MGA.
This is particllly available in the venerated K&N filters.
Thc quickest way to increase
QOWCY from the ensine is to increase
ihe dlsplacernent, &her from adding
cylinders (call a n MCC owner!) or
increasing the bore and/or stroke. The
next step is to increase the power per
cubic inch. This is done, largely.
through an increase in volumetric
efficiency-based on the camshuft,
the size of the inlet valve, the valve
seat, porting und polishing, carburetor smoothing, a n d the air cleaners.
This work requires a n outlay of cash
a n d a n invesrment of time.
GAS VELOCITY
Consider the MGB engine running a i 3500 rpm. Every two revolutions it draws i n 110 in. (full engine
displacement) a t very low rpm. By
3500 rpm, utrnospheric pressure cannot push the air quickly enough to
i d l y fill the e~racuoted cylinderremember that the inlake stroke is
barely 0.01 seconds long! In a wcllprepared MCR engine, the cylinder
can fill perhaps 80% during this time.
'1 his ratio between the actual volume
of tilr air in the cy;indrr, a n d the calculated volume o: air is the
Volumetric Efficiency (VE).

3500 rev/min x 1 10 in3/2 rev x 80%VE
= 154.000 in'/rnin

TOPS IN BLACK
SPORTS CAR SERVICES

The maximum yas velocity for
this type of engine is 160 rtlsec, or
about 110 rnph. In the case of the
MGB engine, that 60 ft/sec gas velocity is only about 40 mph. I f the gas
velocity i s too slow, vaporization is
affected, as well us the abiliry ol the
cylinder to fill (lower VE). I f rhe gas
velocity is too fast the VE is lower.
Determining the proper carburetor
throat diameter bec0,~t.sun irnportanr consideration. Fort;;nurely, the
twin 11/2"SUs ore excellently adapted
to the MCR! The larger, twin 13/4" are
not necessary except for exrremely
hiclh-speed
- . use.
CAMSHAFT
The camshoft is the muin controller of the engine. I t determines
whether the engine runs clockwise or
anti clockwise, whether jt runs better
a t 800 rpm or 8000 rprn. The
camshaft opens the valves a t a certain
position in crankshaft rotation, it
holds the valve open for a certain
duration, a n d opens the valve a certain distance off its seat. In the MGB
engine, camshuft or valve timinq is
fix<d. In some engines (especi~lly
high revving motorcycle engines)
there a r c mechanical devices in place
to change camshaft or valve timing at
higher speeds. This is not the case in
the MGB, so each camshaft offered by
each supplier has a 'range' jn which it
supposedly works the best. There are
also wonderfully fascina tiny names
given to these cams, such a s 'quarter
race' or 'rallye' or 'fast road'. The
truth lies in the measurements.
The first mattcr is the 'lift' of the
camshaft. The difference between the
of the camshaft
minor a n d ~ n a j o axis
r
lobe is the 'lift'. The srandard lift for
the MGB engine is 0.250" in published
materials, but 0.265" when measured.
!/.'ie.o.\e nrrr, ro p(tge $0,
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We hatre been servicing MGB's for
over 12 years, and NAMGBR
members hwe rated us as
"excellent" three years running. We
niaintain extensive stocks of new
:and used parn in order to efficiently
maintain ancl rebuilt MG's and
other British sports cars. Our
inventory is also available ro you
overnight throughout Easrern New
Englancl and New York. We are just
off 1.91 1 '/2 hours north of
Hartford, Connecricut.

OR TAN

AUSTIN-HEALEY

Sprite Mk I, Mk II
$209.00
Sprite Mk Ill, Mk IV
199.00
100-4,100-6,3000 2-seater 199.00
57-59 100-6,3000 4-seater 209.00
199.00
60-64 3000, BJ7, Mk 1 t
3000, BJ8, Mk Ill zipper win. 219.00

MGA (1 window)
199.00
MGA (3 window)
209.00
MGC
199.00
Midget
199.00
MGB (through 1970)
199.00
MGB '71-on (sewn window) 199.00
MGB '71-on (zipper window) 219.00
Conv. Top Boot '71-on MGB 99.50
Conv. Top Boot '70-on Midget 99.50
Carpet set for 1963-onMGB 119.00
Carpet set for '61-on Midget 109.00
Tonneau MGA with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGA w/o headrest 140.00
Tonneau MGB with headrest 155.00
Tonneau MGB w/o headrest 140.00

TRIUMPH
TR2, TR3, TR4 or TR4A
S:e-c Ch?oicy 31011 Thornp~nnj:ia c u w m

pond w convert an MGB

Mk ll ro ~!i.etduh

ROUTlNE SERVICING,
H E M REPAlR &OVERHAUL of
MG,AUSTlN HEALEY AND
OTHER BRITISH CARS
Westm~nscer.Vc. 802-387-4540

SERVICE

PARTS

$199.00
TR250 or TR6 sewn window 199.00
TR6 zipper rear window
219.00
TR7 or TR8 zipper window 219.00
Spitfire MK I, II or Ill thru '69 199.00
Spitfire Mk Ill '70-on, Mk iV
1500 (zipper rear window) 219.00
Stag (specify 1 or 3 window) 269.00
Send SASE for materiat samples. Different
colors available at extra cost. Other sport,
import 8 domestic tops available. Worldwide
shipping. VISA, MIC, AMEX, Discover

CARIBOU CANVAS
26804 Vista Terrace
Lake Forest, CA 92630
Information (949) 770-3136
FAX (949) 770-0815
1-800 776-3136
for orders only please!
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Tuning for Speed
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DURATION

TYP

Stock
Kent 714
AEH 770
Race

LIFT

Inlet

Exhaust

Inlet

Exhaust

Inlet #

252
270
300
328

252

250

270

264

300
328

315
335

250
264
315
335

16-56
25-85
50-70

If the valve were lifted off its seat only

the resulting 'curtain' or 'shroud'
has a very small surface area-less
than the cross section area of the
valve (2.00 in2 From above). One can
see the folly of opening the valve two
inches, a s the resulting curtain would
be grossly larger than 2.00 in2. The
minimum shroud has to be 2.00 in2
which requires a valve lift of 0.391".
Shroud = diameter of volve x x x volve lift
2.00 = 1.625 x rc x 0.391
l/8",

I

Continued from Page 38

60-88

Exhaust #

51-21
60-30
75-45
88-60

Full Open

110
110
95

ww.LBCarCo.com

120

the XPAG engines, the A-series engines,
and the Midget 1500engines. It is essential when building an engine to ensure
that this valve timing is correct by using
a degree wheel and a dial indicator.
Offset rockers can inaease the valve
lift at the expense of camshaft wear or
'valve bounce' occurring at a Iower rpm.

Get uo to 100% more

TRICK PARTS

Some slight advantage can be
achieved by ensuring that the air entering the air filters is cooler than if drawn
As the camshafi does not open from the engine bay. Ducting and 'cold
the valve directly (as a n overhead air boxes' can achieve this goal. As a
cam mighr), but uses pushrods and corollary, cool fuel also increases the
rockers, then the ratio of the rocker densiw of the airlfuel mixture.
~ ; o s sflow heads, again in proarm must be considered. The MGB
make claims for more power
duction,
rocker arm ratio is commonly used as
through
a n increase in volumet~ic
1.4 : 1 (although some books give it as
1.39 : I). Therefore, the camshaft lift efficiency. Some believe that an origimust be 0.279 a t a minimum-but we nal head (or aluminum original style
still have to consider the valve lash! A head) properly ported (by Davids
valve clearance of 0.015" for rhe 18G Vizard & Anton for example), has betengines or 0.013" for the 18V engines ter flow than the crossflow heads.
Supercharging is the 'old fashwhich is taken on the valve side,
results in an additional 0.010" lift ioned' way to fill the cylinder with more
required o n the camshaft, so a 'prop- airjfuel mixture than can be drawn by
er' camshaft lift should be about the ambient atmospheric pressure.
0.290". This is larger than most cams Some superchargers offer a boost of 2
10 psi (compared to atmospheric preson the market.
sure at 14-15 psi). The Judson superValve lift = (camshaft lift x 1.41 + 0.015
chargers are fascinating to view, but
are
difficult to set up correctly.
0.391 " = (0,290" x 1 .d] + 0.01 5"
Fuel injection is the way of the
The second matter is the timing of future. Injection assures proper vaporthe valve operation. In normal engines, ization and just the right amount of
the valve lift begins at 16" BTDC and gasoljne mixed with the air. One
ends at 56" ABDC. Therefore, the inlet NAMGBR member fitted injection to
valve is open for 16" + 180" + 56" = 252". his MGB, then went for his mandatory
Since 'full open' occurs halfway State pollution test. The car burned so
through this, or 126" after the opening cleanly that there were no readings on
starts (and since the opening starts at the testing machine! But, when the
16") the camshaft is 'full open' at 110" bonnet was opened, the inspector
ATDC. l3is 'fult open' value is used in
{p/e~se[urn lo page 50)
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) MGsm r m r ur~dFar
Mike Lishego
August brought sad news of the death of Mike Lishego who was featured
in his MGB in the snow on the November/December 1999 MGB Driver cover.
Mike was a young MG enthusiast originally from Pennsylvania who had taken
a teaching job in North Carolina upon college graduation. Michael was on his
way to a n appointment last August to tutor a student when he was involved in
an accident.

MG 2000 Charitable Donation
After hosting the highly successful MG 2000 show, the Emerald Necklace
MG Register donated $4000 of the proceeds from the convention to the
Northern Ohio Firefighters Association. Some of the funds will go to the
Firefighters Burn Unit Projea and some will go to Muscular Dystrophy. The
Firefighters Association participated in M G 2000 when they provided food service at the Car Show at Burke Lakefront Airport.
Twist Classes
john Twist has announced the schedule for the 18th year of his renowned
Technical Seminar series. The seminars will run during the month of February
2001 at Mr. Twist's University Motors shop in Ada, Michigan. The seminars are
designed "to offer you a better mastery of the technical aspects and restoration
considerations of the M G sports car--all the while instilling confidence, empha-

sizing cleanliness, and demanding consistency."
Mechanical S e m i n a ~
MGB/MCC/Midget
February 9-10-11, 2001
T Series and MGA
February 16-17-18, 2001
Restoration Seminar
T Series and MCA
February 23-24-25, 2001
Gearbox
Gearbox
Carburettor
p
r
Factory and Aftermarket
Technical Literature

February 7-8, 2001
February 12-13. 2001
February 19-20, 2001

February 26-27, 2001

Cost of each seminar is $22.5. Weekend courses include a banquet a t the Hilton
Lodging: Hi1ton Hotel, Patterson at 28 th Street, (616)957-0100
Exel Motel, Patterson at 28th Street, (616)957-3000
Further information can be obtained by contacting:
John Twist, University Motors Ltd., 6490 Fulton Street East,
Ada, Michigan 49307, (616)682-0800, Fax (616)682-0802,
E-mail: IohnTwist @UniversityMotorsLtd.com

NAMGBR Logo License Plates Available

--.
42
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Show your NAMGBR colors proudly with this NAMGBR
logo license plate. Looks great on your car, or on your
garage or den wall. This license plate, as well as all our
other NAMGBR regalia items, can be ordered via the
Regalia order form in the center of MGB Driver. 4
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b Ann And lake Sn der
C icagoland MG Clu

K

r,

stoplights. The third means home--on
the hook of a tow truck-was also a
very real consideration, but the car
still showed eighty pounds oil presFhFnds
e knew the guys a t the quick sure, and giving up seemed too easy.
lube had nothing to do w ~ t h After a full mile accelerating as best
the englne miss. Every so the engine could, we were very happy
often we take one of the MGs, usually to tuck in behind a semi and make the
the '72 GT, to recycle five gallons of next six or seven miles a t fifty-five
used motor oil, and, incidentally, mph in overdrive. The two miles from
have the oil and filter changed. the interstate to home were nerveNeedless to say some of the amenities, wracking, but uneventful.
We had been convinced from the
such as checking the battery electrolyte level, are predicated on the first that the manifold gasket had
guys finding the battery and knowing blown out around one of the carburethow to get to it, but we do this regu- tors, as dearly had happened at the
larly ourselves anyway. The whole front exhaust port. The SU HIFs were
point of the commercial oil change is quickly removed, revealing perfect
to get rid of a Few laundry detergent gasket surfaces around the intake
jugs of used oil before we reach the ports. Bad luck this, as the next (and
point where the last container left some will argue, the most likely) possiempty of used motor oil is the big bility was the head gasket itself. Prior
soup tureen. A few commercial oil to removing the head, the plugs were
changes a year gets rid of all the oil removed and the compression
from all the gearboxes and engines checked. Cylinders one and two
for all three of our MGs. And we had showed about 150 psi, but the gauge
a pleasant chat with a young fellow said thar cylinders three and four were
who fondly remembered his Dad's completely lost. Not wishing to trust a
MGB a n d hopes to have one himself single measurement' of a not very
expensive compression gauge, we
one day.
The miss got louder and worse the noted that a thumb placed over either
further we traveled in the suburban of the first two cylinders got pushed
area In which we had a few errands off, but a thumb over cylinder three
and light shopping to do. The miss got gave a spray of air from the spark plug
so bad that we stopped once just to hole of cylinder four. So the coolant
check that the oil level and coolant was drained to spare the new oil, and,
were okay. We have hung around race needless to say, there was no thrill of
tracks enough In the last few years to surprise when the head was removed
appreciate the good signs when the ojl to reveal a head gasket with no subis where the oil should be and the stance remaining for most of the area
coolant is where the coolant should separating the back two cylinder
be, and every thing was fine (except bores. The good thing was that the
the miss) so far. Finally, the last bit of destruction of the gasket had stopped
shopping wos done, and the car was a little short of a water passage, othernow making heavy exhaust noises wise the option of calling a tow truck
from the engine compartment while would not have been a n option.
The studs were removed, and the
taking a full half minute to build up to
thirty from a stop light. The coolant deck was massaged with a hard white
temperature had started to rise and stone and a little WD40 until everything
w ~ t hthe very poor acceleration, the was clean and shiny. The burned area
interstate seemed a better choice than between cylinders three and four
MGB DRlVER-November/December 2000

cleaned up nicely. The pistons in bores
one, two and three had heavy deposits
of carbon. Crease was pressed into the
edge around each piston before the carbon was removed, and the tops of the
piston were then polished with a plastic
kjtchen scouring pad. The old head
looked perfectly flat, but a fresh one was
on the shelf for just such happenings.
The question ol what kind of gasket to
use was not much of a question, as we
had only one of the newer silver kind
instead of the copper laminated type
that had foiled. Later, after questioning
cIub members with greater knowledge
of materials and practices, we learned
that the best head gaskets to use currently are the graphite and steel versions made by Payen. We \ d l try one of
these the next time we must replace a
head gasket.
But the question remains, "Why
did this gasket fail?" Was it because we
have put about a half-million miles on
our several MGs, and it was our turn? It
certainly was not because we failed to
re-torque at recommended yearly intervals, or because we over-rewed the
engine. The Fel-Pro web site mentioned
pre-detonation as a possibility, but we
always use the highest octane fuel we
can get at rhe pump, and the ignition is
timed properly, at least a t 1500 rpm.
Thinking back to months before
the gasket failure reminded us of long
night drives on heartland highways,
with the wind noise blending with the

sound of the engine, gearbox,
exhaust and tires, when the total rush
of sound is broken only by the occasional creak from the oft-welded
monocoque. And there is the occasional tinkling on a curve a s the hubs
run out to the extent allowed by the
bearing shim packs, and the rotors
ever so slightly caress the brake pads.
This strange menage-a-troi of two
human beings and a n MG is further
ushered by a melancholy, musical
whistling note that does not seem to
change. WAIT A MINUTE!MGs do not
have "melancholy, musical whistling
notes". When daylight came, we
checked for a frayed fan belt and bad
alternator and water pump bearings.
But we did not find the source of the
whistling for months, unt.il the dish.ibutor was removed. The first thing we
do when handling a distributor is
attempt to blow through the vacuum
advance mechanism. The diaphragm
was perforated, apparently just
enough to give a whistling note as air
was puIled though it into the intake
manifold. Changing the vacuum
advance device cured the whistling,
but we had still driven the car at cruising speed for thousands of miles with
the spark occurring at the wrong time
with respect to the piston travel. Did
this cause the gasket failure? Could
be, as this was the first head gasket
failure for us in the only whistling MG
we ever hope to have. 4

Bob Mason
ello again, and I hope you've
a good year's driving
'Jenjoyed
with your MG, whatever the
model. Always remember that your
cars were meant to be driven-that's
why this public,ation is entitled MGB
Driver a n d not MGB Show Car! Thanks
for all your letters and phone calls
and do please remember to enclose a
S.A.S.E. i f you require o personal reply
when you write to me. Now to business, and several matters occupy us
this issue.

OIL COOLERS
Oil coolers as fitted to MGBs
through 1974'/2 do a n excellent job of
cooling the engine oil--and sometimes too good a job! Mocal, the manufacturers of most British car oil coolers recommend that the engine oil
temperature be maintained between
170°F and 220°F to boil away the condensation products that are present in
the crankcase of every engine.
Short trips do not allow the oil to
become warm enough to do this job
even on engines without a n oil cooler,
a n d with an oil cooler installed the
problems become even more acute. If
your cold weather driving consists of
mainly short trips you might consider
blanking off the cooler itself(or fitting
the oil cooler shroud unit #235-805,
available from Moss Motors) to help
raise the temperature of the oil during
the cooler months of driving.
Condensation in the engine
crankcase is a fact of life, no matter
what type of car you drive, and while
engine oil at normal operating temperature will eliminate mast of the
cond,ensarion, normal interval oil
changes will do a better job, espedally during cold weather.

COOLING FANS
For all cars equipped with electric
cooling fans-if your fans fail to operate before the remperature gauge nee46

If yon're considering convening your bIGU to V8 pnu-cr or just thinking
abour re-tri~iiii>ing
your car. our "On a shoesrring" videos will
you
Inany tilncs their cosrl
"RIGH VX P o ~ v e r "is craniiried full o f rno~ity
m\:i~lglips 3t1d licks For the MG o\\rlcr who is
cnn.sidcring a VS conversion.
"lnlerinr Re-Trirn" ig for I I J ~
budge1 minded
rc-trini~ncrand s t ~ o uhow
~ yrn can use
everyday ircms ro rr-crim or cusrornize your
cars lnrcrlor
MCB '8 Power #WE13101 119.95

dle g o a into the redlhot zone it is more
than likelythat the electrical switch fitted to the radiator has failed. As a getyou-home measure you can disconnect
the wires from the swjtch and bridge
the two connections with a piece of
wire, even a paper clip, so that the fans
will operate continuously. This will
keep your engine cool until you can
get home and acquire a new switch.
Don't forget to remove the temporary
bridge when you do get home!

:$

UNIVERSAL JOINTS
Reading a b o u t the universal
joint problem encountered by our
Founding Editor, Marcham Rhoade,
o n his journey to "MC 2000"
reminds us that, like paying taxes,
the time will eventually arrive when
the U-joints will have to be
replaced. With a bit of time a n d
patience, this job should be within
reach of most of us, but there is one
important aspect of the task that
should not be overlooked.
On most British c a n there i s an
inscribed arrow on the U-joint that
points towards on adjacent inscribed
mark on the drive shaft so as to
ensure that you align the fronr and
rear yokes in the proper plane. If this
is not accurately aligned, driveline
vibration will be the end result, and
the more out of tine that the yokes
m e , the greater the driveline vibration
will be a s you increase speed. The
replacement procedure and the alignment process are fully described in the
workshop manual so follow these
instructions to the letter if you plan to
replace those worn U-joints!

I
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1929 1936
North American MMM Register
Box 727, St. Helena, CA 94574

7071963-2313
1935-1955 Pre-WarmSerles1Y Type
The New England MG'P Register
Drawer 220 Oneonta, NY 13820

2000

II

SHOCK A B s 0 R B E R s : ~ r o n t

.
.

M T C.............. ........
145.00 145.00
MGTD & TF ............................... 145.00 59.95
MGk ........................................... 69.95 48.85
MGB, Midget............................... 69.95 49.85
nEAw DUTY UPGRADE..........10.00 10.00
SHOCK UNK (New a Rebuilt)
%all

BRAKES

.....

MGB, Midge! caliper (stainless pistans) $75.00
IKjA,MGCcaliper ( s b k W #slons) .......$95.00
MGA, Mdget twin masIerl95667 ........... $145.00
MGB, Midget master -1
S95.00
Brake & Clutch qiindsm brass deeued....t40-60
KlNGPlN Swivel axle rebushed.................. $40.00
FRONT END A d R M (Midget) ...................
$75.00

....................

1956-1962M G W B
The North American MGA Register

CARBURETORS: COMPLEE REBUlLDlNG
Dlsarrembly, cleaning, bodies mbushecl, new
amme shalls, jets. nWlas,flwt valves, gaskets.

P 0 Box 11746 -Albuquerque. NM 87192

5051293-9085

Flow bench fasted..............................5325.Wpair

1963-1980 MGB/Mi~dget/1100/1300

CARS BODIES REBUSHEO;
and n w Ihrdtb shafls.............$45.00 each

The North A r n e r h n MGB Regisbr
PO Box MG Akin, IL 62805
800JNAMGBR-1

Rkxs shown are for Exchange or Yours RebuiIl
(5 dey &urnswot$. Com charges apply H ilems
ere cdered prlw lo (and am refunded aRer) our
recetdrq your old uni&.9?4$6.00 par &bm.FREE

-

1968 1969 MGC
American MGC Register
2809 Cmter Rd. Pensacola. FL 32514

CATALOG. www.Applehydreollcaavn

85Of478-3171

APPLE HYDRAULICS

2001: A n M.G. Odyssey!
July 2-6,2001 Sf.Paul, MN

t 610 Middle Road, Calverton, NY 11933
516-369-9515,FAX: 51 6-3699510

Sponsored by The NoHh American
Council 01 M.G. Registws
k
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HANDBRAKE HINT
MCBs from 1962 to 1976 have a
compensating lever assembly affaed
to the lower left of the differential casing, through which the parking brake
cables pivot. This assembly is composed of Moss numbers #181-500(fulcrum) and #181-530(pivot).

The Marque Of Friendship
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Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa. MaslerCard, COD. Free Calal~g
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points of the base plate and the contact point bearing plate. All these

Technical Talk - Continued from P,age 46
Over time and high mileage this
assembly will stiffen from lack of lubrication and the rear brake shoes may
not release fully when the handbrake
handle is dropped to the 'OFF' position. If the fulcmrn/pivot is in fact
frozen, or difficult to move, it is a simple matrer to disconnect the handbrake cables and disassemble the unit
for clean up and thorough lubrication.
Remember, that when adjusting
the handbrake you should strive for 4
to 6 'clicks' upwards movement to the
fully 'ON' position, and ALWAYS
adjust the rear brake shoes BEFORE
you attempt any adjustment of the
handbrake handle itself.

ARE YOU ADVANCING?
You have all probably heard the
terms 'Centrifugal Advance' a n d
'Vacuum Advance' used in "techspeak" but what do they really mean?
You're going to have to stay with me
while I try to explain! Almost all the
distributors used on our cars utilize
these features and while relatively
simple in operat ion, both are required
to be efficient if the engine is to perform at its best.
'Centrifugal Advance' can also be
termed 'Mechanical Advance'. With
the engine turning a t its idle RPM,
tension springs in the distributor hold
two rotating weights together. As the
engine speed increases centrifugal
force causes the weights to move outwards against the tension of the
springs. The rotating action of the
weights rotates the distributor cam
forward on the distributor spindle and
brings the cam lobes (one for each
cylinder of the engine) into contact
sooner with the distributor contact
points. The opening of the contact
points causes a spark to jump the
plug gap sooner, or earlier, in the firing cycle.
While centrifugal advance compensates for varying engine speed,
'Vacuum Advance' udjusts the ignition timing to suit the various loads
imposed on the engine by movement

of the accelerator or throttle valve of
the carburetor. The amount of fuel
and air drawn into a cylinder when
driving a t a steady cruising speed, on
a level road, will be relatively small
because the butterfly disc is almost
closed, and when this small amount
of fuellair mixture is compressed by
the piston, pressure build up in the
cylinder is not very high, and the mixcure burns slowly when ignited by the
spark plug.
Under these conditions the vacuum advance unit has a high suction
applied to it through the tube
attached to the carburetor or the
manifold port. Suction, or vacuum,
causes the diaphragm to distort,
pulling with it part of the distributor
on which the points are mounted. The
points rotate in the opposite direction
to that of the distributor shaft rotation, causing the contact points to
open earlier, and so advance the ignition firing.
In contrast, a n engine pulling a
car uphill, with the throttle well open,
will draw a full charge of fuel and air
into the cylinder. The piston is now
compressing a greater volume of mixture, than while cruising a t a steady
speed on a flat road, resulting in a
much higher pressure at the point of
ignition, and consequently a very
rapid burning of fuel. Vacuum in the
inlet manifold or carburetor port, falls
considerably at this point, so the vacuum unit ceases to operate and therefore retards the ignition, with the only
advance available being that from
the centrifugal weights.
Your vacuum unit can be easily
tested by sucking on the inlet pipe to
see i f you can maintain the suction.
I f it will not hold than the
diaphragm has failed and you will
easily be able to blow through the
unit, requiring replacement of the
entire vacuum unit. Maintenance of
the centrifugal weights is easily done
by removing the rotor and adding a
few drops of engine oil to the top of
the cam, also at the circular contact
MGB DRIVER-November/December 2000
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operations are described in your
owner's manual. 4

Fun Retrospective - Continued fmm Page
democratic representation, and this is
where they are put into action.
Officers, Coordinators, and Registrars
report on the year's activities. Old and
new business is discussed and acted
upon.
Officers
are
elected.

BOOk Review

10

Announcements are made regarding
upcoming conventions. And the site of
the next year's AGM is announced,
giving us time to get out our maps and
plan the next autumn's road trip. 1$

from Page I I
still known locally, even though the strongly tied to the Birmingham
Austin marque was consigned to the rather than the Oxford area, and this
history books in 1987-and develop- book serves a s much as a testament to
rnents in this year have culminated in Longbridge's 100 years as a warning
the whole company consolidating as to its present custodians who hold
'MG Rover' on the Longbridge site. MGJs future in their palms. 4
The future of MG therefore seems
-David A. Knowles
- Conhued

The NAMGBR Conventions - Continued from Page
of activities for MG enthusiasts and
many ways to enjoy driving the
cars. From picturesque roads
through mountains to battlefields,
from race tracks to quaint little
towns, car shows a t museums,
parks, and airports, our hosts invited us to enioy the highlights of their
hometowns. These destinations
have offered us opportunities to
I-ravel to new areas a n d enjoy our '0.
Conventions are family affairs a n d
MG enthusiasts a r e all ages.
Conventions hove given us opportu-

15
nities to go on vacations, with
friends a t the destination. Thanks
for the memories!
P.S. I must confess that for several
different reasons, we did not drive the
'€3 to three of the nine conventions.Once by choice, once by chance, and
once the engine was being rebuilt.
(Our friends from Minnesota, the
Henles, give us a hard time-"Have
you got the car this time?") But we
still had a great time at each convention. Which tells you again-it's not
just the cars, it's the people! 4

h'c manufacture & \inport the best r u h h . h a d ~ a r e parts,
,
and awessones fm d Bridsh cars. We stock thousands of 0 E. parts Contact
us for authen~~c.
or~g~nsl,
perfectly-fimg pans for your wr

TeVFax: 905-627-4006 Toll Free: 877-777-6381
55 Head Street, Dundas, ON L9W 3H8 CANADA
Visit our Web Site: www.macgregorukcarparts.corn

Chapter Spotlight - Continued from Page 7
of every month to discuss business matters and plan events. They have organized five regional groups, representing different counties of the state,
which in turn plan their own monthly
runs. picnics, and technical sessions.
Most of the club's monthly activities
revolve around these groups, but there
are several annual events that the
entire club enjoys.
In March the Connecticut MG
Club faces off against the Connecticut
Triumph Register in their annual
Bowling Night Competition. This past
year the Triumph Register triumphed,
but b.oth clubs happily ,adjourned to
the chosen pizza restaurant to celebrate and plan next year's event. In
September, the Middlesex County
Regional Group holds a picnjc at a
member's farm. Attendees enjoy a
potluck lunch, bocce, Frisbee-chasing
dogs, and a wild romp through one of
the farm's fields. Each year the ho.stess
mows a "racetrack" into the field and
the MGs and their drivers enthusiastically take to it! In December, the club
holds its Holiday Party, full of good
food and merriment. Each member
brings a n unwrapped toy for donation to the Connecticut Children's
Medical Center. There is also a grab
bag gift exchunge.
The club publishes a monthly
newsletter, The MOWOG News, which
features event reporrs, member proAles, club news, a calendar, a n d tech-

nical a n d general interest articles.
They also maintain a ljbrary of books
a n d videos relating to MGs-from
workshop munuals to history books.
The club has a website (www.homestead.comlmgclub) which features
photos, advertisements and calendar
updates. The Regalia Chairmen offer
a great range of club logo products.
The current membership stands
around 290, 14 of which serve as officers of the club. The members are
active b,eyond just our club events and
frequent most of the local Brirjsh and
other ontique/classic car shows. A
perennial favorite is the Great
Connecticut Jazz Festival held each
August in Moodus, which features a n
antique auto parade. The also enjoy
the Vintage Festival and Dare to Be
British Weekend at Connecticut's OWTI
home of road racing, Lime Rock Park
in takeville. Members also frequently
band together and travel to distant
events. They have been seen at British
Invasion in Vermont, MG 2000 in
Ohio, GOFs around New England, the
Grand Prix Festival in Watkins Glen,
New York, and various other events
throughout the East Coast.
Since
its
inception,
the
Connecticut MG Club has grown into
a successful, fun-filled club with loyal
and enthusiastic members. They welcome any and all friends of the British
car, in any condition or in any number of parts in the garage.

Reg i
MGB Reqiskrar

Pull Handle MGB Reaistrar

Marcham Rhoade
p,O. Box 8645, Goleta, CA 931 1 7
(805)683-2906
e-mail: kensca@earthlink.net

Bill Barge
930 N. 350 E., Angola, IN 46703,

Midaet Reqistmrs
D and Bob Zimmerman
811 S . DePeyster Street, Kent, OH
44240, (330)678-9394
e-mail: enmgr@sssnet.com
1974'/2 MGB Reqistrar
Steve hard in^
1913-0 ~ a r b yRoad, Havertown, PA
19083, (610)446-2073

MGB V8 Reqistrar
Kurt Schlev
P.O. Box i61156
Rnckv River.
44116-7156
- - - - , OH
.
J

MGB

Limited Edition and
1967 MGB GT Special Reqistrar

Ron Tuawell
3 ~e G a r a l Road, P.O. Box 2406,
Camel Valley, CA 93924,
(83 2)659-2449
e-rnail: tugwell@ix.ne.tcom.com

BritBooks

a

(219)665-6476

e-mad: brgmgb@aol.com

MG 1 10011 300 Reqistrar
Thomas K.Gaylord
3180 Verdun Drive, N. W.
Atlanta, G A 30305, (404)261-5083

109,000 Mils Reqistrer
lai Deagan
13825 Columbia Highway
Eaton Rapids, MI 48827
e-mail: TDeagan@aol.com
Oriqinal Owner Reqistrar
Peter Cosmides
219 PIeasant Valley Avenue,
Moorestown, NJ 08057, (856)778-3695,
e-moil: petec2.19@aol.com
Hammer & Tonqs Resistmr
Phil Smith
103 N. Pennington
Sycamore, OH 44882

e-mail: rngpsmith@udata.com

POB 321 Otego, NY 13825
Tel&Fax 607 988-7956

We have over 300 MG titles in stock
plus a major inventory of books on
Triumph, Lotus, Jaguar, A-H, Morgan.

Tuning for Speed - Continued from Page 40
foiled the car as i t did not have the airpump and original carburetor in place!
The MGB engine can produce
much more power than delivered.
Following simple 'porting a n d polishing' techniques and fitting o good

tt

(perhaps slightly enhanced) camshaft
can increase the power measurably.
But the single most important
improvement you can make is to
ensure the inlet valve seat is smooth
and properly contoured. 4

BritBooks is the largest supplier of current and
out-of-print books on sports cars in America
Call for a Catalog today, 1-800-732-3646
Ron Embling - e-mail :britbooks@britbooks.com
Homepage: http://www.britbooks.com
L

3 u r Valued Supporters
Specializing in Restorations of M C ' s
and other British Sports C a r s
New G Used Parts Available
Body Repair. Wiring. Engine etc.

SKIP KELSEY, E W .
Reiad- Whdesale

Rob Medynski
1577 Macopin Rd.
West Milford, NJ 074

h!honzBd Moss Molws
Parts bsln?ulor

(973)-728-3096
Fax# (973)-728-7871

Mini

Qlky

Tucker J. Madawick

Austin

Owner/British Car & MG Specialist

by appointment only
(812)334-1700

Morris

21 10 Vernal Pike
Bloomington, IN 47404

FAX (812) 334-1 712
www.autosport~nc.com

ERIC JONB

MG

AlTOSPORT i

~ri~mph
WOI~~CY

huatin Hdey

ernail: tucker@autosportinc.com

h t k h Car Qepk
Ratoration. Recycb

1271 Pollock Doad
Delaware. Ohio 43015
740/363-'2203

TeehTalk
by Norman Nuck

articles related to M.G. und hod
them spiral bound in booklarnr.
Send 579.1~1plus S4.M) Shipping

British Repair Specialists
DON Sf: AMOUR
ALBERT DOELATIP
14 73 Stewart Ave., Levittown, PA 19057 (215) 547-8779

tU.S. Fends)

2060 N. Wilson Way, Dept MGB, Slwkron. CA 95205 269 1948-8767
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r Valued Supporters
I Restore your car-

better than new!

Sleeve and rebuild brakw:
msrcr, whccl, calipers,
servo, slaue, clurch cylinders

I

NEW & USED

2nd boosrcr., reline shoes

Lifkcimc Warranry
Quick Service
white

DON AND CAROL TY RACK
206 ATRISCO S.W.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87105

Post Restorations

One Old C ~ ID- r ~ v c I?O.Dnwcr

(505) 836-4141
FAX (505)836-0095

JOE CURT0 INC.

Connell's
MG Service LTD

CENUINF

@)

6667 East 38th Street
Indianapolis, IN 46226
Phone: 317 1 545-6108
FAX: 317 1 475-0544

SPARES

Bob Connell

Specializing in S.U Carburetors
and British Car Parts
22-09 126th St
College Point, NY 1 1356

718-762-SUSU
(762-7878)
FAX: 718-762-6287

(210)626-3840

MG COSAS

Parts, Service, Restorations, Advice

PARTS BUY SELL TRADE

I
JIM & ESTHER UDKLER
OWNERS
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24027 CROSSLAND
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78264

MGB DRIVER-Novem&r/Decen~ber

Ed Kaler. Proprietor
Phor~e (630)32461 13
(630)325.7650
E-mall JuslBtrtr@aol corn

Fax

2000

I

Our Valuea dupporter

Doug's
MG SHOP
m

(609) :

-

L

8:30 6

,Inc.

Christo
"We Sewic

RUST REPfllR SPECIflUSl3

Cars"
AVA%ABI

New & Used Parts Shipped flnywhere
CHRIS ROBERTS

1038 Hwy 33. t i m i l N.]. 0772'8
(732)919-0771 F a : (732)938-2217

633 HAVEN AVE.
OCEAN CITY, N.J. 08226

PRESIDENT

MGB-MIDGET and Other

Charlie Key - President

Home

2338 N. Lindbergh
St. Louis, MO 63114

2045 Gfwood Ave.
St. Louis, MO 631 14

314-426-5357

31 4-428-9335

d:rlb#J=IR .IZ01;J,?
MGA & M G B PRODUCTS
Modifica?ions8

Hubs

Adapters Knock-Offs
Conversions Hard to Find
Tires - Radial & B ~ a sPly

Recommendations for:

ENGINES
BRAKES
SUSPENSIONS

BRITISH
AUTOMOTIVE

BRITISH W I R E WHEEL
, , , ,p

Authorized Moss Distr~butor

1

Internet: htt~://www.mobmaa.corn
"
"
21 Pamaron ~

56

o

yUnit

I

1-800-7.3?-9S66- for infor~nalic~n
& orders
I-800-WJRE WHEEL. -- ford Tree Catalog

& ,A,;

k 5 ) 883-724

kovoto C a l i f o r n i a 9494;

~ ~ w w . b r i ~ i s h r v i r t w I ~ ~ . e l . cC-mail:
unr
sales4'brilishrvirewheel.~osn

.

I
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register

h.

ds in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good standing--please no business or commerc~alads. Send ad copy with name, address,
hone number and membership number to 4904 Puffer Road, Downer's
Grove, JL 60515. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by arrangement
with Jim Brucato, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front cover). All ads must be
received by the 15th of the first month of publication for inclusion. (i.e.
Januarylfebruary 2001 issue deadline i s January 15,2001.) Ads will be run for two
(2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains the right to refuse any ad it deems
unacceptable. The originating state is shown at the end of each ad.
CARS FOR SALE
1969 MGB GT-W/wire wheels, complete, not running $1000, or
1972 MGB Roadster-Wlroll bar, both tops, runs great, $2000, or
1974% MGB Roadster-Both tops, Rostyle wheels, overdrive, header, H.P.
cam, straight body, runs great, $3000. (503)604-4544, <fantich@aol.com>, OR
1972 MGB GT-Complete ground up restoration. All parts new or rebuilt.
Many times show winner, second in nqtion. Rare Aqua color. Price reduced to
$12,000 or any reasonable offer. Must sell, (616)465-0151, MI
1973 MGB-British Racing Green. New black interior. New engine, tires, top,
brakes, clutch, etc. No rust southern car.',Fxcellent condition. Call Don,
(330)456-4628, OH
1974% MGB GT-This car is in excellent 'kondition with approx. 60,000
miles. Finished in Frost Beige with block ahd beige interior. Twin carb version
with rubber bumpers. I t would be hard to find a better GT of this type anywhere in the US. Radiolcassette fitted with two foot octagonal speaker in
tmnk area. Leather steering wheel. Has not',been driven in 18 months and
has been stored. Consequently needs the usual tune up. Asking price is
$7500. (540)829-2363, ~padre@gowales.com~,
VA
1977 MGB-Good condition, mostly original. Runs well. BRG/Tan. Rebuilt
englne. Well maintained. Garaged last 4 years. Softlhard tops. Luggage rack.
AM/FM/cassette. $5500, (212)533-1654 evenings, <rnansfieldj@njc.org>, NY
1977 Triumph TR7-Coupe. Flame Red. Very good condition. Call Don,
(330)456-4628, OH

PARTS FOR SALE
1978 MGB Engine-Complete

engine with 4 speed transmission, 44K original
miles, no pollution controls, dual SUs, all attachments, ie: alternator, clutch,
free flow exhaust, etc. Runs very well, 55 to 60 Ibs. pressure, being removed
for conversion. $1500 for all, buyer pays shipping or pick-up. Phone lim at
MN
(612)369-7440, ~ f i l l m o r e ~ i s i . c o m
~,
1979 MG Midget-Our Midget has rolled its last mile and is ready to be parted out. E-mail us or call Joe at her final resting place (618)466-9492, <dnddub@worldnet.att.neb, MO
Midget and MGB Parts-hood, fenders, dashboard, rear axle, and many
more parts. Take all for $50. (616)465-0151, MI

PARTS WANTED
1963-'67 Floor Mat Sets-Black rubber rear and Cront floor mat sets for 1967
MCB CT restoration project. Call Dennis at (613)824-7574 or e-mail
<ftluse@home.com>,ON a
58
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Forthcoming Events of Interest to MGB Drivers
-lease
check for up to date information before departing ro the meet. The
4Register encourages local groups and clubs to submit their MG events to
MGB Driver. Information must include, date, location, and contact phone
number. Please submit events at least three months in advance to the Editor,
4904 Puffer Road, Downer's Grove, I1 60515.

W O R NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2001
Feb. 18, British Classic Car Show, Lake Worth, FL, (561)498-4656
Feb. 25, All British Swap Meet & Autojumble, Wheaton, IL, (630)858-8192
March 24-25, Missouri Endurance Rally, St. Louis, MO, (314)995-8664
June 2, Marques on the Green, Louisville, KY, (812)923-7349,
~Dons59TR3A@aol,corn~
]une 8-9, Heartland MG Regional, St. Joseph, MO, (816)795-9628
July 2-6, MG 2001 - An MG Odyssey All Register Meet, St, Paul, MN
Aug. 4, British Car Day 2001, Dayton, Ohio, (937)293-2819,
<MGBSkip@aol.com>
Aug. 26, A Taste of Britain, Lancaster, PA, (717)292-0579
Sept. 9, Chicago British Car Festival, Des Plaines, IL, (630)773-4806

MG ORGANIZATIONS FOR OTHER MODELS OR TYPES
Got a n MG other than a 'B, Midget, or MG 1100/1300? In the spirit of octagonal cooperation between North American Clubs we list below some orher
clubs you might wish to write to.
For T-Series MGs: New England MGT Register, Drawer 220, Oneonta, NY 13820
For MGAs: North American MCA Register, c/o George M e r p e a t h e r ,
15 Cimarron Trail, Lucas, TX 75002, (972)758-1651,
e-mail: namgar.registrar@airmail.net
For MGCs: North American MGC Register, 2809 Copter Road,
Pensacola, FL 32514
For Vintage Racing MGs: MG Vintage Racers, 253 B~idlepathRoad,
Bethlehem, PA 18017

MG CLUBS IN ENGLAND
The MG Car Club, Box 251, Abingdon, Oxon, OX14 3FA
MG Owners' Club, Octagon House, Swavesey, Cambs, CB4 5QZ
MG Octagon Car Club, 36 Queensville Avenue, Stafford, ST17 4LS @re-'55 MGs)

4

